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Abstract:

Both dispersal and niche-based factors can impose major barriers on 
tree establishment. To date, our understanding of how these factors 
interact to determine recruitment rates is based primarily on findings 
from mature tropical forests, despite the fact that a majority of tropical 
forests are classified as secondary. Consequently, factors influencing 
seed limitation and the seed-to-seedling transition (STS) in disturbed 
landscapes, and how those factors shift during succession, are not well 
understood. We used a 3.5-year record of seed rain and seedling 
establishment to investigate factors influencing species recruitment after 
a decade of recovery in a large-scale tropical forest restoration 
experiment in southern Costa Rica. We asked: (1) how do a range of 
restoration treatments (natural regeneration, applied nucleation, 
plantation), canopy cover, and life-history traits influence the STS; and 
(2) how do seed and establishment limitation (lack of seed arrival or lack 
of seedling recruitment, respectively) influence vegetation recovery 
within restoration treatments as compared to remnant forest? We did not 
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observe any differences in STS rates across restoration treatments. 
However, STS rates were lowest in adjacent remnant forests, where we 
also observed the lowest seed limitation, underscoring that niche-based 
processes appear to increasingly limit seedling recruitment later in 
succession. Additionally, larger-seeded animal-dispersed species had 
consistently higher STS across both restoration treatments and remnant 
forests. Species were generally seed limited, and all were highly 
establishment limited; these patterns were consistent across treatments. 
However, we found evidence that differences in seed limitation across 
treatments were mediated by the availability of animal-dispersed seed 
sources within plots, at least for some species. We found strong evidence 
that barriers to recruitment shift during succession, with the influence of 
seed limitation giving way to niche-based processes. Moreover, results 
highlight that active restoration approaches such as tree planting 
catalyze recovery not only by decreasing seed limitation, but also by 
providing niches that increase establishment rates of larger-seeded 
species.
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December 23, 2019

Dear Dr. Schimel, 

Here we attach our responses to reviews of two prior submissions of our manuscript entitled 
“Effects of dispersal- and niche-based factors on tree recruitment in tropical wet forest 
restoration” to Ecology (ECY19-0674 and ECY19-1018). For these submissions we 
corresponded with Dr. S. Joseph Wright (Subject Matter Expert, Ecology) who ultimately 
decided to transfer our manuscript to Ecological Applications for consideration. After thoroughly 
addressing all reviewer and editor comments we believe that our manuscript has been greatly 
improved. Furthermore, while Dr. Wright expressed concern about our calculations for 
establishment limitation, this resulted from our misunderstanding of comments made in his first 
evaluation of the MS. We are fully confident that calculations of seed and establishment are 
robust after making the current requested modifications to our analysis approach and thoroughly 
updating results. 

Our responses to all editor and reviewer comments are denoted in blue below. We have also have 
attached a copy of our manuscript where changes were tracked and marked in blue. We hope that 
the inclusion of these review responses helps to facilitate the review process in Ecological 
Applications. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Leland Werden, PhD

Responses to second submission to Ecology (ECY19-1018): 

25-Oct-2019

Dear Dr. Werden:

I write to you regarding manuscript # ECY19-1018 entitled "Effects of dispersal- and niche-
based factors on tree recruitment in tropical wet forest restoration" which you submitted to 
Ecology. 

I am not going to send your manuscript out for review because I believe serious problems remain 
with your calculations for establishment limitation. I hope you will consider my comments 
below. Also, I believe your study is more appropriate for ‘Ecological Applications’ than for 
‘Ecology’ because your results largely concern restoration treatments, which is applied science. 
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Your data set is wonderful, and I hope you can use my comments to revise your manuscript for 
submission to ‘Ecological Applications’.
We thank the editor for this second round of comments that have helped to further refine 
calculations of seed and establishment limitation, and improve the presentation of our methods 
and results. Below we outline the changes made to correct for spatial scale of sampling and, as 
suggested, we now simulate a Poisson process in our randomization procedure. These changes 
have greatly improved our manuscript and we believe that the analysis approach and results are 
robust after addressing the editor’s concerns. We thank the editor again for their incredibly 
detailed and thorough review and we greatly appreciate the time they invested in helping us 
improving our manuscript. 

The serious problem begins with equation 2 (line 273). Here, you define establishment limitation 
as the minimum of 0 or 1 – (number of stations with recruits) / (number of stations with seeds). 
The problem arises because the presence/absence of recruits is recorded for 8 to 12 m2 for each 
station while the presence/absence of seeds is recorded for just 0.75 m2 for each station. Seeds 
actually reach many more of the larger seedling stations than estimated by the number of smaller 
seed stations reached. This ensures that you underestimate establishment limitation. You cite 
Norden-2009 and Muscarella-2013 for methods. I checked these articles for the spatial scale used 
for seeds and seedlings and any correction. Norden sampled seedlings over 4 to 6 times the area 
used to sample seeds. Norden made no attempt to correct for this discrepancy. Muscarella 
sampled seedlings over 6 times the area used to sample seeds. Muscarella corrected by including 
a factor of six (in your equation 2, Muscarella multiplied the number of stations with seeds by 6). 
You made a similar correction in your first submission of your manuscript. Recall, I asked after 
the assumptions behind this correction. I believe your decision to abandon any correction was a 
mistake. Because your difference in spatial scale exceeds an order of magnitude, it is now likely 
that you severely underestimate establishment limitation.
We thank the editor for their extensive and helpful comments on our calculations of 
establishment limitation and agree that we underestimated establish limitation by not correcting 
for the spatial scale of sampling. We had removed this correction because we misunderstood the 
editor’s original comment about the assumptions we had to make to implement it. We have 
therefore returned to our original approach of scaling the size of seed traps at each station (0.75 
m2) up to the size of the vegetation sampling area at each station (8 - 12 m2) following 
Muscarella et al. (2013). We now describe how we implemented this correction on lines 275-
282, as we did in our first submission. Additionally, we have added text detailing the 
assumptions behind this correction to address the editor’s comment on our first submission:

“Then, we calculated ‘realized establishment limitation’ to define the extent to which 
species’ seedling recruitment was limited: 

Where, a = , to scale the seed trap size to the size of 
the vegetation sampling quadrats (Muscarella et al. 2013), which assumes that 
seeds observed in traps are distributed evenly and at the same rate across 
adjacent seedling sampling transects. For the natural regeneration, plantation, 
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and reference treatments:  = 10.67; for the applied nucleation 

treatment, medium islands:  = 13.33; large islands:  = 
16.”

We have also added text to clarify that we made this correction when modelling the seed-to-
seedling transition (STS) on lines 221-226: 

“For each observation we scaled the seed traps to the size of the vegetation sampling 
quadrats to standardize sampling efforts (Muscarella et al. 2013) by multiplying the 
number of observed seeds by a, where a = 10.67 in natural regeneration, plantation, and 
reference treatments, a = 13.33 in the medium islands, a = 16 in the large islands (see 
Examining seed and establishment limitation within treatment plots section below for 
more details).”

Last, after making these changes, and simulating a Poisson process for our randomizations as 
suggested, we are even more confident in our results indicating that establishment limitation is 
uniformly high for focal species (Table 3), and that early successional species are much more 
establishment limited than late successional species (Figure 2C). These results are consistent 
with our first submission. We provide more details on these results in response to the editor’s 
comment on Table 2 (now Table 3) below.  

Your Table 2 compares observed values of establishment limitation from your equation 2 with 
randomized values of establishment limitation. Because the observed values of establishment 
limitation are underestimated and probably severely underestimated, your result that 
establishment limitation is less than expected by chance is unsurprising.
This is an excellent point and we agree that the approach we took in our second submission 
underestimated observed establishment limitation. After amending our analysis approach to 
correct for the differences in spatial scale of sampling efforts (Muscarella et al. 2013), as we had 
done in the original submission, and modifying our randomization to simulate a Poisson process 
(following Norden et al. 2009), all but one of the observed establishment limitation values in 
Table 1 are higher than expected by chance. We updated the text in the results to reflect this on 
lines 368-370: 

“Species were overwhelmingly more establishment limited than the null model, and in 
only 1 of 32 instances did a species have lower than expected establishment limitation 
values (Table 3).”

After making these changes the expected establishment limitation values changed slightly from 
our first submission but the overall conclusion that species are highly establishment limitation 
across treatments remains. We thank the editor again for emphasizing the importance of 
correcting for spatial scale to ensure calculations do not underestimate establishment limitation. 

I believe there is a second problem with the randomization used for establishment limitation. 
You describe this randomization in section S2 as follows: “For establishment limitation, we 
randomly sampled seedling occurrence at n sampling stations (with replacement), where n equals 
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the number of sampling stations where seedlings were observed within a treatment.” The 
randomization you describe ensures that the randomized number of stations with seedlings has 
an upper bound of n. This is an unexpected property of any randomization. I went to the Norden-
2009 and Muscarella-2013 articles that you cite as the source for the randomization. Norden-
2009 and Muscarella-2013 describe two different simulations for establishment limitation. 
Norden-2009 randomized the number of seedlings observed among seedling stations. 
Muscarella-2013 describes the simulation that you describe in your section S2. I believe Norden-
2009 simulated a Poisson process. I believe Muscarella-2013 did not. Please use the Norden-
2009 simulation.
As suggested, we have changed our analysis approach to simulate a Poisson process following 
Norden et al. (2009). After making this change, and re-running our analyses and amending 
results, we come to the same conclusion about establishment limitation that we did in our first 
submission: species are highly establishment limited and successional stage, but not restoration 
treatment or seed size, is a strong predictor of δestablishment limitation. Additionally, using the 
simulation approach taken by Norden et al. (2009) we now find that species are highly seed 
limited (δseed), a result we did not observe before. We thank the editor for the suggestion to 
follow Norden et al. (2009) when implementing our randomizations as taking this approach 
made results more consistent with those from previous studies that show that species-level seed 
limitation is very strong in tropical wet forest (e.g., Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013). 
All current analysis scripts and data necessary to reproduce our results can be found at: 
https://github.com/lwerden/WerdenEtAl2019_seedToSeedling. 

For ease of review, we detail all modifications to our manuscript that resulted after modifying 
our randomization approach below: 

Abstract: 
We detail that we now find species to be both seed and establishment limited on lines 41-42: 

“Species were generally seed limited, and all were highly establishment limited; these 
patterns were consistent across treatments.”

Materials and Methods: 
We now specify that we followed methods of Norden et al. (2009), and not Muscarella et al. 
(2013), when conducting seed and establishment limitation simulations on (lines 290-291). This 
change did not require any modification of the main text, however, we have edited Appendix S1: 
Section S2 to detail how this simulation was conducted: 

“To calculate expected (randomized) seed limitation, we generated 1,000 replications 
where seeds were assumed to arrive randomly at seed traps following a Poisson 
distribution, using the observed number of seeds arriving at a treatment for each species. 
For expected establishment limitation we used the same approach to generate 1,000 
randomized replications for each species, instead using the observed number of seedlings 
censused at sampling stations within a treatment where seeds had also been found.”
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Furthermore, after modifying our randomization procedure our findings now indicate that most 
species are highly seed limited and we now test for differences in both δseed and δestablishment 
limitation between the restoration treatments. As a result, we edited methods to reflect how we 
conducted these tests on lines 294-318: 

“To represent the extent to which observed seed and establishment limitation values 
differed from null models of seed and seedling arrival, we calculated the difference 
between observed and expected (randomized) seed (δseed) and seedling establishment 
(δestablishment) limitation. Values for δseed and δestablishment limitation range from -1 to 1, with 
values over 0 indicating more limitation was observed than expected. For δseed we found 
that observed seed limitation values differed from expected in most cases. When 
observed seed limitation values did not differ from expected this indicated that local scale 
dispersal limitation (dispersal patterns within treatment plots) did not lead to seed 
limitation in that instance, as this procedure tests for significant dispersal limitation as 
discussed above. For δestablishment limitation we found that all species-level observed 
establishment limitation values differed from expected.

We tested for differences in δseed and δestablishment limitation values with mixed-
effects one-way ANOVAs (type-II to account for the unbalanced number of species 
within treatments; car package in R) using restoration treatment, seed size, and 
successional stage of a species as separate fixed-effect predictors (individually used as 
“x” in eqn 2), and species as a random effect (b1 in eqn 2) to control for species-level 
variation between the restoration treatments.

eqn 2: yij = β0 + b1,ij + β1 xij + 𝜖ij 
Where, i indexes observations and j indexes species; y = δseed or δestablishment, x = 

restoration treatment, seed size, and successional stage, b1 are the normally distributed 
random intercepts for species, and 𝜖 are the normally distributed subject residuals. Values 
of δseed and δestablishment met normality assumptions and were not transformed. 
Furthermore, we fit the same models excluding two δestablishment outliers, however, these 
points did not influence our results so we included all δestablishment values in the final 
models. When testing for differences in mean δestablishment between successional stages we 
excluded species that span both successional stages. We used Likelihood ratio chi-
squared (χ2) tests to detect significant model terms and Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests 
(emmeans package in R) to determine differences between groups.”

Results: 
As mentioned above, we now find that seed limitation is strong across species (Table 2; 
previously Appendix S1: Table S3). However, we did not find seed limitation to differ 
statistically across treatments, by seed size, or by the species’ successions stage (Appendix S1: 
Fig. S3). We added the following text to our Results to describe these findings in detail (lines 
357-365):

“Our focal species were highly seed and establishment limited, and these patterns were 
consistent across the restoration treatments and reference forests. For of 85.8% of species 
× treatment combinations (109 of 127) species were more seed limited, and never less 
limited, than a null expectation (Table 2). However, these patterns did not differ between 
treatments or by species’ life-history traits (Appendix S1: Fig. S3), as we found no 
differences in mean δseed limitation between treatments (χ2

df = 3 = 2.25, p = 0.52), seed 
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sizes (χ2
df =1 = 2.21, p = 0.14), or species’ successional stages (χ2

df =1 = 1.01, p = 0.32). 
Overall, our results suggest that seed dispersal was highly limited and variable within 
treatment plots as observed seed limitation differed from a uniform (null) expectation in 
at least one, and generally all, treatments for all 43 focal species (Table 2).”

Discussion: 
First, we removed a statement that within-plot dispersal did not limit recruitment and now 
emphasize that observed treatment-level differences in recruitment rates across our experiment 
are likely driven by differences in seed deposition (lines 395-397): 

“Moreover, because STS rates did not differ between the restoration treatments, 
differential recruitment rates across treatments are likely mediated by differences in seed 
deposition rates.”      

Second, we significantly edited the “Seed sources drive differences in seed limitation among 
restoration treatments” section of our Discussion to reflect that after making the changes to our 
randomization approach, we now observe strong seed limitation for most species × treatment 
combinations, but that some species with high seed deposition rates appeared to escape seed 
limitation across our treatments. Our observations of high species-level seed limitation are 
consistent with many previous studies, making us confident that our analysis approach is strong 
following the editor’s excellent suggestions. We discuss the results outlined above on (lines 439-
450):

“Consistent with our prediction based on previous findings in tropical wet forest (Norden 
et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013) our focal species were generally highly seed limited 
(δseed; Table 2), and this limitation was uniformly strong across treatments (Appendix S1: 
Figure 3). However, a few species with consistently high seed deposition rates appeared 
to escape seed limitation across treatments (Cecropia obtusifolia, Heliocarpus 
appendiculatus, Lippia myriocephala; Appendix S1: Table S2). This pattern did not hold 
for all species, as the species with the highest deposition rate in the natural regeneration 
treatment (Conostegia xalapensis; 65,355 seeds; Appendix S1: Table S2) still had 
relatively high observed seed limitation (0.58; Table 2). Together our findings 
demonstrate that seed limitation was strongly dictated by dispersal patterns within 
treatment plots, a finding demonstrated by many others (e.g., Dalling et al. 2002, Norden 
et al. 2009, Terborgh et al. 2011), but it appears that high seed deposition rates can 
sometimes overcome these limitations across our restoration treatments.” 

Conclusions: 
We made minor edits to the text to clarify that we did not observe differences in δseed or 
δestablishment between treatments, but that source limitation is likely contributing to differences in 
seed availability between treatments on lines 509-512:  

“Finally, while we did not observe differences in seed or establishment limitation 
between restoration treatments, we found that within-plot animal-dispersed seed sources 
in active restoration treatments may contribute to increased seed availability over natural 
regeneration, in addition to attracting more dispersers.”
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Figures/Tables: 
We now include our table of species × treatment seed limitation in the main text as Table 2 
(previously Appendix S1: Table S3). Accordingly, our table detailing species × treatment 
establishment limitation values is now Table 3 in the main text (previously Table 2). Last, as 
referenced above we now include an additional figure in the Supporting Information (Appendix 
S1: Fig. S3) to summarize δseed limitation values across treatments, seed size, and species’ 
successional stage. 

I also have several minor comments that I hope will help improve your presentation. First at lines 
239 and 303, what are the “subjects”? I guess the “subjects” must be your stations. If yes, replace 
the word 
“subjects” with the word stations. 
Thank you pointing this out, our use of the term ‘subjects’ was confusing. In both cases i indexes 
observations in these regression equations. We have updated the text to reflect this on line 240: 
“Where, i indexes observations, j indexes species, and k indexes sites;…” and on line 310: 
“Where, i indexes observations and j indexes species;…”

Second at line 234, why is there no coefficient and no subscripts for the “log(seeds)” term? I 
think this term needs both a coefficient to be fitted and appropriate subscripts. 
We use the log(# seeds) term as an offset, which allows us to directly model “…the rate of 
seedlings recruiting at a sampling station per the number of seeds arriving at that station...” as the 
Poisson and negative binomial distributions can only be used for integers. By definition, using 
the log(seeds) term as an offset gives it a fixed coefficient of 1. To further clarify this in the text 
we now include a coefficient of “1” and the appropriate subscripts for this term: 1 × log(# 
seedsijk). Furthermore, we added additional text on lines 240 – 241 when defining this term: 
“log(# seeds) is the offset with a fixed coefficient of 1.” Last, the final model notation now reads: 

eqn 1: # of recruitsijk = exp(β0 + b1,ij + b2,ik + β1 treatmentijk + β2 canopy coverijk + β3 
dispersal syndromeijk + β4 seed sizeijk + 1 × log(# seedsijk) + 𝜖ijk )

Third at line 217 to 220, two sentences describe a Bayesian analysis and a general linear mixed 
effects analysis. Why both? How do the two analyses relate to one another?
These analyses are one and the same and we understand the confusion that arose by describing 
this part of our analysis in two separate sentences. To clarify that we fit a Bayesian generalized 
linear multilevel model, which is more concise terminology for the approach we used, we 
modified this section to read (line 216-221): 

“We fit a Bayesian generalized linear multilevel model using Stan (Carpenter et al. 2017) 
and the brms package (Bürkner 2017) in R to determine the influence of the experimental 
treatments and abiotic and biotic factors on the STS (Question 1). We modeled the 
number of seedling recruits at a sampling station as the response, with the log of seeds 
that arrived at a station as an offset, which directly models the STS as the rate of 
seedlings recruiting at a sampling station per the number of seeds arriving at that station 
(Muscarella et al. 2013).”
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Thank you for considering Ecology for the publication of your research.  I hope the outcome of 
this specific submission will not discourage you from the submission of future manuscripts to 
Ecology, and I hope you will pursue the current manuscript with Ecological Applications.

Sincerely,

Dr. S. Joseph Wright
Subject Matter Expert, Ecology
wrightj@si.edu

We thank the editor again for their very helpful comments that have greatly improved our 
manuscript, and we thank Dr. Schimel for considering this revised manuscript for publication in 
Ecological Applications. 

Sincerely, 
Leland Werden, PhD

Responses to first submission to Ecology (ECY19-0674): 

17-Sep-2019

Dear Dr. Werden:

Thank you very much for submitting your manuscript "Effects of dispersal- and niche-based 
factors on tree recruitment in tropical wet forest restoration" # ECY19-0674 to Ecology.  The 
Editor in Chief originally assigned your manuscript to another subject matter editor and then 
reassigned your manuscript to me as the original editor became unavailable. Rather than cause 
additional delays, I am going to return your manuscript to you now because (1) I cannot 
understand your description of your randomization test and (2) I suspect there are problems with 
your calculations of seed and establishment limitation. Your data set seems wonderful, and I 
know how difficult it is to collect these data. For these reasons, I would like to ask you to 
consider my review below and also review 1 solicited by your first subject matter editor. If you 
feel that you can address the concerns raised in these reviews, it would be appropriate to submit 
your revised manuscript to ‘Ecology’. My review follows.

Dear Dr. Wright, 

Thank you for your extensive and helpful comments and for the opportunity to resubmit our 
manuscript for further review. Our responses to your concerns and those of reviewer 1 follow. 
Responses to review comments are denoted in blue. All references cited in our responses are 
included at the end of this document.  

Page 9 of 92 Ecological Applications
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Sincerely, 
Leland Werden

The calculation of seed limitation merits a close look (line 255). The authors calculate seed 
limitation for stations, which consist of three 0.25-m2 traps placed along 8, 10 or 12 m lines 
depending on treatment. This works internally within this manuscript but precludes comparisons 
with other published seed limitation values unless based on identical sampling designs. I 
recommend calculating seed limitation for the 0.25-m2 traps. At the very least, the authors should 
place values calculated for individual 0.25-m2 traps in an electronic appendix to enable 
comparisons of the author’s impressive data set with other studies.
This is an excellent suggestion. We recognize the importance for comparison of seed limitation 
values across multiple studies and have recalculated seed limitation at the individual trap scale. 
After rerunning all analyses at the trap-level none of our results changed in any substantive way. 
Table S3 has been updated with the new observed and expected (randomized) seed limitation 
values for our focal species obtained after rerunning the randomization procedure on the trap 
scale for seed limitation. The comparisons of observed seed limitation in each of the treatments 
normalized by observed seed limitation in the references (Figure 2D and ANOVA results on line 
356) was also updated with these new calculations as well.

The calculation of establishment limitation also merits a close look (line 258). This calculation 
divides the number of 8-, 10- or 12-m2 stations with established recruits by the number of three 
0.25-m2 trap stations with seeds. The calculation corrects for the different spatial scales of the 
seed and recruit censuses by scaling up the total area of the three seed traps (0.75 m2) to the area 
censused for establishment (8, 10 or 12 m2). What does this scaling up assume? Please answer 
this question.
This scaling up assumes uniform seed dispersal and deposition rates across the recruit census 
area. In taking this approach we followed the methods of Muscarella et al. (2013) & de la Peña-
Domene and Martínez-Garza (2018) who scaled the size of one seed trap up to the size of the 
area censused for seedling recruits. We used this approach in our previous draft to standardize 
for the different census sizes for recruits across our treatments. We now recognize that assuming 
seeds are evenly distributed across a vegetation sampling area was not a reasonable assumption. 
We have therefore removed the area scaling factor from our analyses and all of our results and 
have been updated to reflect this. While making this change did not greatly affect the overall 
interpretation of our results, it changed the outcomes of our seed establishment limitation 
calculations. Below we summarize what changed as a result of removing this scaling factor, and 
the modifications we made to the text address this: 

1) Removing this scaling factor did not affect the outcomes of the seed-to-seedling 
transition analysis (Figures 1 and S2).  

2) After recalculating establishment limitation following the removal of the scaling factor, 
almost all species were less establishment limited than the null expectation (Table 2), rather than 
more limited. We therefore thank the editor for their observation about our previous approach 
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because making this change to our calculations made our results more consistent with previous 
studies, e.g., Norden et al. (2009), who found that many focal tree species were less 
establishment limited than a null expectation. Additionally, after making this change δestablishment 
was higher for small-species species (Figure 2B), which is consistent with our finding that early-
successional species, which are typically small-seeded, are more δestablishment limited (Figure 2C). 

We detail our new results on lines 349-354: “All species × treatment combinations that differed 
from the null model (30 out of 32) were less δestablishment limited than expected (Table 2). We 
found no differences in mean δestablishment among restoration treatments (χ2

df = 3 = 1.07, p = 0.79; 
Figure 2A). However, mean δestablishment was 58% higher for small-seeded (<5 mm) than large-
seeded (5 mm) species (t = 3.13, p = 0.01) and 62% higher for early than late successional 
species (t = 2.81, p = 0.01, Figure 2C).”  While removing this scaling factor did not greatly 
change the interpretation of our results, we updated our discussion on lines 461-463 to reflect 
that that smaller-seeded species were also less δestablishment limited: “Last, we found that both 
smaller-seeded (Figure 2B) and early successional (Figure 2C) species were generally more 
δestablishment limited, corresponding with the understanding that larger-seeded late-successional 
species invest more in seed resources…”

The different spatial scales for seed and establishment censuses pose a problem because seed 
dispersal is aggregated in space and one cannot know how seeds were distributed across spatial 
scales larger than the spatial scale of the seed census. The authors cite Muller-Landau et al. 
(2002) for their calculations of seed and establishment limitation. Muller-Landau et al. (2002) 
also faced different spatial scales for their seed and establishment censuses.  Muller-Landau et al. 
(2002) resolved this problem by calculating establishment limitation for two limits under the 
assumptions that seed arrival at adjacent 0.25-m2 plots is perfectly independent or perfectly 
correlated. I recommend that the authors calculate seed limitation at the scale of their traps, not at 
the scale of three traps placed along a transect, and then calculate upper and lower bounds for 
establishment limitation following Muller-Landau et al. (2002). This will only be possible if the 
authors noted the position of recruiting seedlings along their seedling census transects. From the 
description of their census methods (lines 193-194), it is unclear whether the authors have these 
locations. If the authors lack locations, then they will need to defend their calculation of 
establishment limitation. 
Our focus on seed deposition in this study is part of a broader sampling effort and we have added 
the following text on lines 171-175 to clarify our study design: “Each station consisted of a 
seedling recruitment sampling plot (n = 4 per treatment/site) and three adjacent seed traps placed 
at randomly selected ≥1 m intervals along vegetation sampling transects (e.g., at 1.0 m, 2.5 m, 
and 4.5 m). Four unique sets of intervals for seed trap positions were randomly generated then 
applied randomly to sampling stations within each treatment across the sites.” 

We appreciate the editor’s suggestion that we use the approach taken by Muller-Landau et al. 
(2002) to calculate limits to our establishment limitation values based on assumptions of perfect 
independence or perfect positive correlation with seed arrival. However, this approach is not 
ideal given our experimental design because although we have locations for seedlings recruiting 
in each 1x2 m quadrat in our vegetation sampling transects, seed traps were not placed evenly 
along sampling transects. Therefore, we respectfully argue that our original calculation of 
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establishment limitation, with the area scaling factor removed as addressed above, is a valid 
approach in our study system for the following reason: 

The spatial scale of sampling is a challenge for any study attempting to quantify seed and 
establishment limitation and there is no set standard for the approaches taken to quantify these 
metrics. For example: one or two 1-m2 seedling plots placed 1.5 m from the edge(s) of a 0.5-m2 
seed trap (Norden et al. 2009); three 1-m2 seedling plots placed 2 m from three edges of a 0.5-m2 
seed trap (Wright et al. 2005, Muscarella et al. 2013); one 5-m2 seedling plot placed adjacent to a 
1-m2 seed trap (de la Peña-Domene and Martínez-Garza 2018). In our study we included 
additional seed traps in an effort to capture more of the spatial variability in seed rain. We 
recognize that this is a deviation from previous studies that have one seed trap associated with 
multiple adjacent vegetation sampling plots. However, we argue that by capturing more spatial 
variation in seed rain, and sampling a larger area for recruitment at individual sampling stations, 
we are able to better connect seed deposition and recruitment in this system, as recruitment rates 
of seedlings are very low (n = 598 seedling recruits for our focal species over 4 yr). Accordingly, 
we argue that aggregating all three seed traps with the adjacent vegetation sampling transect into 
a single ‘station’ when calculating establishment limitation is the best approach given our 
sampling design and the low recruitment rates in this system. 

The equation for establishment limitation could take impossible negative values. To avoid this 
problem, specify “min(X, 0)”, where X is the current calculation for establishment limitation.  
We edited the equation for establishment limitation in the text using this notation to reflect that 
establishment limitation values have a minimum of 0. When performing our analysis previously 
we made this specification and we have checked our analysis scripts to make sure this was the 
case. In doing so we found that all calculated values for establishment limitation fell correctly 
between 0 and 1, with no negative values. Our analysis scripts are now included as a supplement 
as requested, and in the following public github repository: 
https://github.com/lwerden/WerdenEtAl2019_seedToSeedling
 

There might be a problem between line 269 and lines 235-238. Lines 235-238 indicate that seed 
arrival is better fit with a negative binomial distribution than a Poisson distribution and that the 
distribution of seedling recruits is zero-inflated. Line 269 states that randomization used a 
Poisson distribution. A randomization based on a Poisson distribution is unlikely to represent 
data that better fit negative binomial and zero-inflated distributions. Lines 270-272 go on to 
state: “For seed limitation specifically, this procedure tests for significant dispersal limitation 
(uniformity of seed distribution within a treatment) by controlling for the abundance of seeds 
arriving for each species (source limitation).” Negative binomial distributions have larger 
variance than Poisson distributions. We know the outcome of a Poisson randomization will be 
more uniform than a negative binomial randomization. This appears to bias the potential 
outcome of your randomization test. Should you use distributions that match your data in your 
randomization? If not, why not? If you choose to retain the Poisson distribution, please answer 
the second question.
This is a misunderstanding due to a lack of clarification on our part. We would like to clarify that 
on lines 250-252 (formerly lines 235-238) we are stating that the seed-to-seedling transition rate, 
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not seed arrival itself, are a better fit with a negative binomial distribution. We have clarified in 
the main text that we are referring to the modeling of seed-to-seedling-transitions on lines 250-
252: “To account for this in the final models we used a zero-inflated logit distribution to account 
for excess zeros and a negative binomial error distribution to model seed-to-seedling transitions.” 

In response to the editor's second question, we have chosen to retain the Poisson distribution 
(i.e., a stochastic uniform distribution for seed rain sensu Muller-Landau et al. 2002) for our 
randomizations for the following reason: Our goal in conducting randomizations using this 
approach was to compare the seed and establishment values we observed across our restoration 
treatments to null models where seeds (seed limitation) or seedlings (establishment limitation) 
are assumed to arrive randomly across seed traps or sampling stations (following a Poisson 
distribution). We respectfully argue that this approach is not biased by the use of a Poisson 
distribution for randomizations and that it does not require that we conduct randomizations using 
distributions that match our data because this approach allows us to test if the distributions of our 
data for seed and establishment limitation are consistent with null models of seed and 
establishment limitation. In other words, we make no assumptions as to how the seed rain and 
seedling recruits are distributed and then test if observed values differ from null models that 
assume seed dispersal and recruitment are random processes. Furthermore, using this approach 
makes our analysis directly comparable to others who have compared observed seed and 
establishment limitation to null models using the same method (Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et 
al. 2013) thereby allowing us to directly compare our results to those obtained in other systems. 
After performing these randomizations, we show that seed limitation does not differ from null 
models for a single species (Table S3), but that establishment limitation values for many species 
do differ from a null model (Table 2). 

Appendix S2 includes a description of your randomization procedure that I cannot understand. 
The description follows: “We conducted the randomization procedure (Norden et al. 2009, 
Muscarella et al. 2013) for each species × treatment combination by sampling either the seeds or 
seedlings observed at a station for n stations, where n was equal to the total number of seeds 
observed for a species.” I cannot understand the two uses of the variable n. There are n stations, 
but there are also n total seeds. How many seedlings are there? Also, how does one sample 
“seedlings observed at a station for n stations”? Please rewrite so the reader can understand the 
randomization from this electronic supplement alone. Please do not expect the reader to find the 
randomization in two earlier articles cited in your sentence above. It should take just a few 
sentences to describe the randomization here.
We agree that this description of the randomization procedure used was not clear. To clarify our 
methods we modified Appendix S2 to read: “For each of our focal species × treatment 
combinations we conducted a randomization procedure (sensu Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et 
al. 2013) to determine if observed seed and establishment limitation differed from null models 
where seeds and seedlings randomly occurred across seed traps (for seed limitation) or sampling 
stations (for establishment limitation). For seed limitation, we randomly sampled seed 
occurrence at n seed traps (with replacement), where n equals the total number of seeds observed 
for a species within a treatment. For establishment limitation, we randomly sampled seedling 
occurrence at n sampling stations (with replacement), where n equals the number of sampling 
stations where seedlings were observed within a treatment. We conducted this procedure 1,000 
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times for each species × treatment combination, calculated expected (randomized) seed or 
seedling establishment for each iteration, then calculated 95% confidence intervals for the 
expected seed and establishment limitation values. We assumed observed seed or establishment 
limitation parameters to differ from a null model if they fell outside of the expected 95% 
confidence intervals.”

The sentence at lines 263-266 is problematic. The sentence begins with a clause about seed 
dispersal mode and concludes with a statement about abundance. Should the reader infer that 
animal-dispersed species are rarer than wind-dispersed species? If yes, please show the evidence. 
I would expect the reverse at Las Cruces with animal-dispersed species more abundant than 
wind-dispersed species. For most readers, abundance refers to numbers of trees. I am wondering 
whether you might be using abundance to refer to number of seeds. If yes, clarify your use of 
abundance.
As written this sentence was confusing. We did not intend to infer that animal-dispersed species 
are rarer than wind-dispersed species in this landscape. Rather we indicate that dispersal events 
for animal-dispersed species are low, leading to low number of animal-dispersed seeds reaching 
traps. To clarify this point have amended this sentence to read (lines 274-278): “Because animal-
dispersed seeds are deposited at much lower rates in this fragmented landscape (Reid et al. 2015) 
animal-dispersed species inevitably reach fewer sampling stations than wind-dispersed species. 
Low sample sizes for the abundance of animal-dispersed seeds arriving at seed traps can bias 
seed and establishment limitation calculations (Norden et al. 2009).”

Lines 282-283 state: “We therefore tested for differences in animal-dispersed seed limitation 
relative to the reference forests (seed limitationref) …” How did you calculate “seed 
limitationref”? Could it be the value of seed limitation for another treatment normalized by the 
value for reference forests? Please explain what “seed limitationref” might be…
Seed limitationref is the value of observed seed limitation in each of the restoration treatments 
(natural regeneration, applied nucleation, plantation) for each animal-dispersed focal species, 
normalized by the value for the reference forests. We clarified this in the text by editing this 
sentence to read (lines 294-296): “We therefore calculated seed limitation values in each of the 
experimental treatments normalized by the values for the reference forests for each of the 
animal-dispersed focal species (seed limitationref).”

…and please explain how “seed limitationref” resolves the contribution of different numbers of 
seed sources identified in lines 279-282.
We did not find any species to have observed seed limitation values that differed from expected 
(randomized) seed limitation values. Because of this we state our assumption on lines 290-291 
that: “…local scale dispersal limitation (dispersal patterns within treatment plots) did not lead to 
seed limitation for any species.” Following up on this observation, we calculated seed 
limitationref to test if observed seed limitation, for animal-dispersed species, varied among the 
restoration treatments. We took this approach because any differences in observed seed 
limitation among treatments was likely due to variation in seed sources within or adjacent to the 
restoration plots, not dispersal limitation within plots once seeds arrive. We explain this further 
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in the text on lines 357-361: “Because we found that dispersal limitation did not mediate seed 
limitation within treatments for any species, i.e., seeds were distributed evenly across treatments, 
differences in seed limitationref between restoration treatments were likely due to variation in 
seed sources within plots, or differential dispersal to treatments from adjacent sources.”

Please add the model equations for the Bayesian analysis and for the type-III one-way ANOVAs 
to the main text. 
We have added the regression equation and definition of terms for the seed to seedling transition 
analysis on lines 234-239: 

# of recruitsijk  = exp(β0 + b1,ij + b2,ik + log(# seeds) + β1 treatmentijk + β2 canopy coverijk + β3 
dispersal syndromeijk + β4 seed sizeijk + 𝜖ijk)

Where, b1 are b2 are the normally distributed random intercepts for species and sites, 
respectively; 𝜖 are the negative binomial distributed subject residuals to model the count process 
and a logit distribution to model zero outcomes; log(# seeds) is the offset, and observations are 
indexed with i (subjects), j (species), and k (sites).

We also added the regression equation and definition of terms for the one-way ANOVAs on line 
301-304: 

yij  = β0 + b1,ij  + β1 xij + 𝜖ij

Where y = seed limitationref, x = treatment, b1 are the normally distributed random intercepts for 
species, 𝜖 are the normally distributed subject residuals, and observations are indexed with i 
(subjects) and j (species).

Why are they type-III ANOVAs? 
We used type-III ANOVAs because they account for the unbalanced number of species arriving 
as seeds or recruits in each treatment (see Table S2). However, in the absence of interaction 
terms type-II and type-III ANOVAs yield the same result so using type-II ANOVAs makes more 
sense here. This does not change our results, but we have amended the text and our analysis 
scripts to indicate the use of type-II ANOVAs. We also now describe why we took this approach 
in the text (lines 298-299): “(type-II to account for the unbalanced number of species within 
treatments)”  

Please add your R script for both analyses as a supplementary file.
We have attached an R markdown document that includes the R script and results of all of our 
analyses. We were asked by the editorial assistant to convert this html file to a pdf for review. It 
is also available in an easier to read html format with the final R markdown script and data files 
in the following public github repository: 
https://github.com/lwerden/WerdenEtAl2019_seedToSeedling

Minor stuff easily fixed:
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Line 156 states “… standard density of ~2.8 m …” Density has units of individuals per area or 
mass per volume. 2.8 m has units of length. Please fix.
Changed to reflect that this is the spacing of tree plantings: “All seedlings were planted in rows 
at a standard spacing of ~2.8 m…” 

Line 189 – How does one nest four 1-by-2 m quadrats into a single 1-by-8 m quadrat? It sounds 
like you must have censused a 1-by-8 m quadrat. Is this correct? Please clarify.
The censuses are conducted in four 1x2 m quadrats along a 1x8 m belt transact. We amended the 
text to clarify this: “All recruits were censused in four 1×2 m quadrats within 1×8 m belt 
transects…”

Lines 270-272 state: “For seed limitation specifically, this procedure tests for significant 
dispersal limitation (uniformity of seed distribution within a treatment) by controlling for the 
abundance of seeds arriving for each species (source limitation).” In the reductum absurdum, 
dispersal limitation would be strongest if there were an infinite number of seeds and they all fell 
in a single trap. Why do you write: “… significant dispersal limitation (uniformity of seed 
distribution within a treatment)…”? Your parenthetical phrase describes the opposite of dispersal 
limitation. 
We agree that this parenthetical phrase describes the opposite of dispersal limitation and have 
clarified this by amending lines 282-283 to read: “For seed limitation specifically, this procedure 
tests for significant dispersal limitation (dispersal restricted to specific seed traps within a 
treatment)…” 

Should you decide to revise the manuscript for further consideration here, your revisions should 
address the specific points made above and by reviewer 1. Please include a cover letter indicating 
your responses to the review comments and the changes you have made in the manuscript.  If 
you disagree with a reviewer's point, explain why.
We thank the editor again for their helpful comments and for the opportunity to resubmit our 
manuscript for additional review. 

The resubmission would be assigned a new manuscript number and likely be sent out for 
additional review.

Sincerely,

Dr. S. Joseph Wright
Subject Matter Editor, Ecology
wrightj@si.edu
Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author:

Reviewer: 1

Comments to the Author
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This paper discusses the relative importance of dispersal and niche-based barriers to forest 
recovery in the context of restoration practices in former cattle pastures. The authors explore the 
differences in dispersal and establishment limitation base on species traits and on the restoration 
treatment as niche-based differences. Overall, I think the paper is well presented and the results 
are very interesting. I have but only four minor comments and suggestions. 
We thank the reviewer for these helpful comments. Please see below for our responses.  

1)      Page 14 line 302: It would be a good idea to include information on the species that did not 
make to cut off to be included as focal species. Better if you have the number of seeds that this 
group represents or the percentage that focal species represent over the total number of seeds 
arriving. The same applies for seedlings. 
In this section on lines 322-323 we added the percentages that the focal species represent in 
comparison to all seeds arriving (99.9%) and all seedlings recruiting (70.0%) over this time 
period. 

2)      Page 14 line 318: I think there is an extra comma between small and seeded
Corrected

3)      I thought the discussion section could benefit by adding more references that can contrast 
the findings of this study. I understand that there are very few studies that have the exact context 
of restoration in the tropics, but I do believe that other references can contrast these findings. 
We thank the reviewer for the suggestion. In addition to providing references in our discussion to 
previous studies that detail dynamics of seed limitation (e.g., Cole et al. 2010, Reid et al. 2015, 
de la Peña-Domene, Minor, & Howe, 2016, Dosch et al., 2007) and establishment limitation (e.g. 
de la Peña-Domene et al. 2017) in disturbed tropical forests we provide references from seed and 
establishment limitation studies conducted in less-disturbed primary forests (e.g., Muller-Landau 
et al. 2002, Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et al 2013). We welcome any additional suggestions 
for studies we have overlooked that would contrast with our findings but we believe that the 
references we provide in our discussion give a strong overview of studies focused on the seed-to-
seedling transition and seed and establishment limitation in tropical forests.  

4)      Is there a way to analyses if either seed limitation or seedling establishment were reduced 
over time and after how many years of the restoration period were limitations reduced for each 
treatment?
We unfortunately do not have the ability to directly quantify the extent to which seed limitation 
or establishment limitation has decreased for our focal species over time because of differences 
in methodology used for previous surveys at these sites (Cole et al. 2010, Reid et al. 2015). 
However, seed limitation in the active restoration appears to be continually decreasing over time. 
We amended the text to clarify this point in the discussion (lines 407-409): “…not only by 
attracting dispersers and continuing to decrease seed limitation in the active restoration 
treatments compared to previous studies at this site (i.e., Cole et al. 2010, Reid et al. 2015)…”
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24 Abstract

25 Both dispersal and niche-based factors can impose major barriers on tree establishment. To date, 

26 our understanding of how these factors interact to determine recruitment rates is based primarily 

27 on findings from mature tropical forests, despite the fact that a majority of tropical forests are 

28 classified as secondary. Consequently, factors influencing seed limitation and the seed-to-

29 seedling transition (STS) in disturbed landscapes, and how those factors shift during succession, 

30 are not well understood. We used a 3.5-year record of seed rain and seedling establishment to 

31 investigate factors influencing species recruitment after a decade of recovery in a large-scale 

32 tropical forest restoration experiment in southern Costa Rica. We asked: (1) how do a range of 

33 restoration treatments (natural regeneration, applied nucleation, plantation), canopy cover, and 

34 life-history traits influence the STS; and (2) how do seed and establishment limitation (lack of 

35 seed arrival or lack of seedling recruitment, respectively) influence vegetation recovery within 

36 restoration treatments as compared to remnant forest? We did not observe any differences in STS 

37 rates across restoration treatments. However, STS rates were lowest in adjacent remnant forests, 

38 where we also observed the lowest seed limitation, underscoring that niche-based processes 

39 appear to increasingly limit seedling recruitment later in succession. Additionally, larger-seeded 

40 animal-dispersed species had consistently higher STS across both restoration treatments and 

41 remnant forests. Species were generally seed limited, and all were highly establishment limited; 

42 these patterns were consistent across treatments. However, we found evidence that differences in 

43 seed limitation across treatments were mediated by the availability of animal-dispersed seed 

44 sources within plots, at least for some species. We found strong evidence that barriers to 

45 recruitment shift during succession, with the influence of seed limitation giving way to niche-

46 based processes. Moreover, results highlight that active restoration approaches such as tree 
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47 planting catalyze recovery not only by decreasing seed limitation, but also by providing niches 

48 that increase establishment rates of larger-seeded species.

49

50 Key words: Applied nucleation, Costa Rica, natural regeneration, recruitment, seed and 

51 establishment limitation, seed dispersal, seed rain, succession, tree plantation

52

53 Introduction

54 A suite of processes influence tropical forest vegetation dynamics as succession progresses 

55 (Chazdon 2008, Dent et al. 2013), but the highly variable nature of tropical forest regeneration 

56 makes it difficult to generalize about the influence of stochasticity vs. determinism on 

57 successional trajectories (Norden et al. 2015). Partitioning limitations on tree recruitment into 

58 dispersal- and niche-based processes directly addresses how these factors influence vegetation 

59 recovery following a disturbance. If seed limitation primarily drives community assembly, 

60 successional trajectories will likely be driven by seed arrival and spatial patterns of dispersal at 

61 sites (Hubbell 2001). In turn, niche-based processes (i.e., establishment limitation), such as 

62 microclimatic conditions at specific sites (Masaki et al. 2006), can affect successional trajectories 

63 in tropical forests, though their effect on recruitment can be masked by species-level habitat 

64 specialization and life-history traits (Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013, Inman-Narahari 

65 et al. 2013, van Breugel et al. 2019). To date, our understanding of how these factors interact to 

66 determine recruitment rates is based primarily on findings from mature tropical forests (e.g., 

67 Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013; but see de la Peña-Domene et al. 2017), despite the 

68 fact that ~60-70% of all tropical forests are considered secondary due to large-scale human 

69 disturbance (Chazdon 2014). Accordingly, using different restoration strategies as templates to 

70 evaluate vegetation recovery could greatly advance our understanding of the effects of dispersal- 
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71 and niche-based processes on tropical forest community assembly, as each restoration strategy 

72 could direct forests on distinct successional pathways (Hobbs, Walker, & Walker, 2007). 

73 At early successional stages, harsh microclimatic conditions (Lebrija-Trejos et al. 2010), 

74 coupled with limited seed arrival (Holl 1999), can be major barriers to recruitment. The ability of 

75 plants to overcome these barriers ultimately determines where they arrive, establish, and persist 

76 (Grubb 1977). This seed-to-seedling transition (STS) therefore imposes a major bottleneck on 

77 tree establishment (Poorter 2007). The STS is inherently constrained by seed dispersal, i.e., seed 

78 deposition rates (Svenning and Wright 2005) and distribution patterns (Webb and Peart 2000), 

79 and niche-based factors such as species’ establishment rates influenced by microsite conditions 

80 (Muscarella et al. 2013) and life-history traits (Inman-Narahari et al. 2013). How the relative 

81 importance of seed and establishment limitation shifts as tropical forests regenerate is also 

82 unclear, as most studies have focused on the years immediately following land abandonment 

83 when seed rain is limited and pasture grasses dominate (Holl 1999, Dosch et al. 2007).

84 As a forest regenerates following disturbance, either naturally or catalyzed by tree 

85 planting, the development of habitat that attracts dispersers decreases seed limitation (Cole et al. 

86 2010, Reid et al. 2015). Once species are released from seed limitation, niche-based factors may 

87 increasingly limit establishment (Chazdon 2008). Accordingly, by separating recruitment 

88 limitation into seed and establishment limitation (Muller-Landau et al. 2002), the influence of 

89 these factors can be explicitly investigated. Seed limitation restricts recruitment due to a lack of 

90 seed arrival whereas establishment limitation controls recruitment due to the absence of 

91 microsites with suitable establishment conditions. Seed limitation can be further separated into 

92 source limitation (failure of seed arrival due to few fruiting adults in the area) and dispersal 

93 limitation (uniformity of seed distribution across a site; Muller-Landau et al. 2002). Both seed 
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94 and establishment limitation can strongly constrain recruitment, but their relative influence is 

95 context dependent and influenced by both abiotic factors and species’ traits (Muscarella et al. 

96 2013).

97 Changes in abiotic conditions as forest succession progresses, such as decreases in 

98 understory light availability as canopy cover develops, constrain establishment and growth rates 

99 of tropical trees (Bazzaz and Pickett 1980). Additionally, life-history traits such as seed size 

100 (Westoby et al. 2002) and tree successional status (e.g., early, late; Souza and Valio 2001) 

101 influence recruitment dynamics due to variation in species’ habitat specializations. These factors 

102 couple with barriers to seed arrival (Reid et al. 2015) to influence community assembly in 

103 degraded landscapes. The few extant long-term tropical restoration experiments with treatments 

104 that have varying levels of seed limitation and habitat quality offer an excellent opportunity to 

105 investigate how abiotic factors and the life-history strategies of tree species influence forest 

106 regeneration. Studying factors limiting recruitment in this context has the potential to not only 

107 advance our understanding of barriers to recruitment, but can also aid in the development of 

108 restoration strategies that more rapidly overcome those barriers. 

109 Using a 3.5-year record of seed rain and seedling establishment in southern Costa Rica, 

110 we examined limitations on tree recruitment in natural regeneration and two active restoration 

111 treatments (applied nucleation and tree plantations) after a decade of recovery, and in adjacent 

112 remnant forests. We asked: (1) how do restoration treatments, canopy cover, and species-level 

113 life-history traits influence the STS once a seed arrives at a site; and (2) how do seed and 

114 establishment limitation influence vegetation recovery across restoration treatments representing 

115 distinct forest successional trajectories? For Question 1, we predicted STS rates would be highest 

116 in remnant forests where favorable microsite conditions (i.e., canopy cover) would facilitate 
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117 establishment, and that larger-seeded species would have the highest STS rates due to their 

118 investment in seed resources (Westoby et al. 2002). For Question 2, we expected most species 

119 would be seed and establishment limited, as demonstrated in other tropical wet forests (Norden 

120 et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013). However, we predicted seed and establishment limitation for 

121 animal-dispersed species would be highest in the natural regeneration treatment and that 

122 limitations would be lower in active restoration treatments as planted trees attract dispersers 

123 (Reid et al. 2015) and shade out competitive pasture grasses (Zahawi et al. 2013). 

124

125 Materials and Methods

126 Site description

127 We conducted this study at five ~1-ha sites in southern Costa Rica (Appendix S1: Table S1), a 

128 subset of the 13 replicate restoration sites of this long-term experiment, located between the Las 

129 Cruces Biological Station (8° 47' 7" N, 82° 57' 32" W) and the town of Agua Buena (8° 44' 52" 

130 N, 82° 56' 39" W). All sites are at least 1 km apart and are surrounded by a mosaic of mostly 

131 agricultural and pasture land-use with some remnant forest patches (Holl et al. 2017). Since the 

132 1940s, forest cover in this region has declined over 70%; although the rate of deforestation has 

133 decreased in recent years, the size of remaining forest fragments continues to decline (Zahawi et 

134 al. 2015). Forests in this region are at the boundary between Tropical Premontane Wet and Rain 

135 Forest zones (Holdridge et al. 1971) with a mean annual precipitation between 3500 - 4000 mm, 

136 a dry season from December - March, and a mean annual temperature of ~21° C. 

137 All of the study sites were cleared and farmed for ≥26 years, and three were burned once 

138 or twice after clearing. Four of the sites were used for a mixture of coffee production and cattle 

139 grazing, and the fifth was only grazed. At the start of the study the vegetation was dominated by 
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140 either one or a combination of three forage grasses, Axonopus scoparius (Flüggé) Kuhlm., 

141 Pennisetum purpureum Schumach., and Urochloa brizantha (Hochst. Ex. A. Rich.) R.D. 

142 Webster; or a mixture of grasses, forbs, and the fern Pteridium arachnoideum (Kaulf.) Maxon. 

143 Surrounding forest cover at the time of abandonment ranged from 0-85% within 100 m, and from 

144 11-89% within 500 m of the sites (Holl et al. 2017). The soils at sites have a volcanic origin with 

145 a pH of ~5.5, high organic matter, and low phosphorus concentrations (Holl and Zahawi 2014).  

146

147 Experimental design

148 At the start of the restoration study, from 2004-2006, we established three 0.25-ha (50×50 m) 

149 plots separated by a ≥5 m buffer at each of the five sites. Three restoration treatments: natural 

150 regeneration, applied nucleation, or plantation, were applied to one of the plots at each of the five 

151 sites. In the plantations, we planted tree seedlings uniformly in rows throughout the entire plot. 

152 In the applied nucleation treatment, we planted seedlings in six islands of three sizes: two each of 

153 4×4 (small), 8×8 (medium), and 12×12 m (large). The tree island sizes were randomly arranged 

154 in each of two planting rows and were separated by ≥8 m. All seedlings were planted in rows at a 

155 standard spacing of ~2.8 m for a total of 313 tree seedlings in plantations, 86 in applied 

156 nucleation, and none in the natural regeneration plots (Zahawi et al. 2013). 

157 In plantation and applied nucleation plots, we planted 20-30 cm tall seedlings of four tree 

158 species known to have high survival, and rapid growth and canopy development. These species 

159 included two native species, Terminalia amazonia (J.F. Gmel.) Exell (Combretaceae) and 

160 Vochysia guatemalensis Donn. Sm. (Vochysiaceae), and two naturalized softwoods, Erythrina 

161 poeppigiana (Walp.) Skeels and Inga edulis Mart. (both Fabaceae), commonly used for forestry 

162 and intercropping across Central America. All plots were cleared to ground level with machetes 
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163 every ~3 mo. for 2.5 yr to allow planted seedlings to grow above remnant vegetation. At three of 

164 the five sites, plots were established in adjacent remnant forests to serve as references. Reference 

165 plots were representative of typical forest remnants in the region; all had been subjected to some 

166 degree of disturbance, though at no time were they entirely cleared.  

167

168 Seed rain and seedling recruitment

169 We measured seed rain and seedling recruitment at co-located sampling plots, hereafter referred 

170 to as sampling ‘stations.’ Each station consisted of a seedling recruitment sampling plot (n = 4 

171 per treatment/site) and three adjacent seed traps placed at randomly selected ≥1 m intervals along 

172 vegetation sampling transects (e.g., at 1.0, 2.5, and 4.5 m). Four unique sets of intervals for seed 

173 trap positions were randomly generated then applied randomly to sampling stations within 

174 treatments across the sites. Each restoration treatment had a total of 60 seed traps (5 sites × 4 

175 stations × 3 seed traps); reference forests had 36 traps (3 sites × 4 stations × 3 seed traps). Seed 

176 rain was collected twice monthly from May 2013 - November 2016 (3.5 yr) from 216 0.25-m2 

177 mesh seed traps (for details see Appendix S1: Section S1). Seeds were collected from each trap, 

178 stored in paper envelopes, and dried at 65°C to preserve them until processing, identified to 

179 species and counted using a reference collection that was developed during this study and housed 

180 at the Las Cruces Biological Station. In this study, we focused on seed collected from understory 

181 and canopy tree species. Tree dispersal syndrome (animal or wind) and successional stage (early, 

182 late, or both) were determined using local knowledge and literature references, and seed species 

183 were quantified and binned into two length categories (<5 and 5 mm). Species names follow 

184 current nomenclature from Tropicos.org (Missouri Botanical Garden 2019). 
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185 We quantified seedling recruitment using long-term sampling data collected between 

186 June - July of 2014-2017 (Zahawi et al. 2013, Holl et al. 2017) at each sampling station for tree 

187 seedlings ≥0.2 and <1 m tall, hereafter referred to as ‘recruits’. We considered recruits from 

188 2014-2017 in our study to provide a lag time for seedlings to establish and grow for a full year 

189 following the first seed rain sampling in May 2013. Censuses have been conducted since 2007 

190 (Zahawi et al. 2013) and we were able to reliably determine which seedlings recruited during this 

191 time period. All recruits were censused within four 1×2 m quadrats along 1×8 m belt transects 

192 for the natural regeneration, plantation, and reference forests (8 m2 sampling area); in the applied 

193 nucleation treatment, recruits were censused in 1×10 m transects in the medium islands (10 m2 

194 sampling area) and in 1×12 m transects for the large islands (12 m2 sampling area; Appendix S1: 

195 Fig. S1).

196 During each annual survey, new recruits were permanently tagged, identified to species, 

197 and their heights measured. We accounted for differences in overall area sampled in the 

198 vegetation plots when calculating seed rain and seedling recruitment limitation parameters (see 

199 limitation calculations below). At each sampling station we also determined mean percent 

200 canopy cover by averaging densiometer measurements taken in four directions at each sampling 

201 quadrat during annual surveys. We averaged canopy cover values over 2014-2017, resulting in 

202 one canopy cover value for each sampling station level. We use canopy cover as a proxy for light 

203 availability when predicting establishment limitation and the STS in Questions 1 and 2. 

204

205 Focal species and seed rain summaries

206 Within each treatment, tree species that had seeds arrive at 10% of sampling stations were 

207 designated as ‘focal’ species for seed deposition and seed limitation calculations (Table 1). This 
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208 resulted in an unbalanced number of species considered for each treatment, as seeds of some 

209 species arrived at certain treatments more than others. For establishment limitation, we chose 

210 species that both arrived as seeds and appeared as recruits at 10% of sampling stations in each 

211 treatment (Table 3). All analyses were conducted in R 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team 2018) 

212 and all analysis scripts and data are archived in the following repository: 

213 https://github.com/lwerden/WerdenEtAl2019_seedToSeedling 

214

215 Modeling the seed-to-seedling transition (STS) 

216 We fit a Bayesian generalized linear multilevel model using Stan (Carpenter et al. 2017) and the 

217 brms package (Bürkner 2017) in R to determine the influence of the experimental treatments and 

218 abiotic and biotic factors on the STS (Question 1). We modeled the number of seedling recruits 

219 at a sampling station as the response, with the log of seeds that arrived at a station as an offset, 

220 which directly models the STS as the rate of seedlings recruiting at a sampling station per the 

221 number of seeds arriving at that station (Muscarella et al. 2013). For each observation we scaled 

222 the seed traps to the size of the vegetation sampling quadrats to standardize sampling efforts 

223 (Muscarella et al. 2013) by multiplying the number of observed seeds by a, where a = 10.67 in 

224 natural regeneration, plantation, and reference treatments, a = 13.33 in the medium islands, a = 

225 16 in the large islands (see Examining seed and establishment limitation within treatment plots 

226 section below for more details). Experimental treatments (natural regeneration, applied 

227 nucleation, plantation, reference forest), mean % canopy cover at sampling stations, and the life-

228 history traits of each species (dispersal syndrome, seed size) were included as fixed effects 

229 predictors. Species and site were included as random effects. All continuous predictors were 

230 standardized using z-transformation. Instances where seedlings, but not seeds, were observed 
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231 were removed from analysis as this assumes a perfect STS and is not biologically realistic 

232 (Muscarella et al. 2013). 

233 To ensure that including restoration treatments and canopy cover in the same model did 

234 not bias our results (as canopy cover is strongly influenced by restoration treatment; Holl et al. 

235 2018), we also fit two separate models: one with only restoration treatment as a predictor, and 

236 one with canopy cover and life-history traits as predictors. There were no differences in the 

237 results from these two models and the full model, so we report the full regression model only:

238 eqn 1: # of recruitsijk = exp(β0 + b1,ij + b2,ik + β1 treatmentijk + β2 canopy coverijk + β3 dispersal 

239 syndromeijk + β4 seed sizeijk + 1 × log(# seedsijk) + 𝜖ijk )

240 Where, i indexes observations, j indexes species, and k indexes sites; log(# seeds) is the offset 

241 with a fixed coefficient of 1; b1 are b2 are the normally distributed random intercepts for species 

242 and sites, respectively; 𝜖 are the negative binomial distributed subject residuals to model the 

243 count process and a logit distribution to model zero outcomes. 

244 Last, to determine if the influence of the predictors on the STS differed for species with 

245 small (<5 mm) or large (5 mm) seeds, we fit the full model above including interaction terms 

246 between seed size and all predictors. The model including interaction terms did not converge due 

247 to low observations of large-seeded seedlings, so we fit the full model above (excluding seed 

248 size) with our data subset by either <5 mm or 5 mm seeds. We took this approach because 

249 previous findings indicated that large-seeded (5 mm) recruits were more common in all but the 

250 natural regeneration treatment (Holl et al. 2017) and our goal was to determine if this trend was 

251 driven by differential influence of the predictors on the STS of small- and large-seeded species. 

252 In initial STS models, we used a Poisson error distribution and residuals were 

253 overdispersed. We also determined that the seedling recruit data were zero-inflated using a score 
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254 test (vcdExtra package in R). To account for this in the final models we used a zero-inflated logit 

255 distribution to account for excess zeros and a negative binomial error distribution to model seed-

256 to-seedling transitions. All coefficients were estimated using non-informative priors with Stan in 

257 R. The model converged with R-hat values = 1.0 for all parameters. We considered individual 

258 predictors as significant if the 95% credible intervals of an estimated coefficient did not overlap 

259 zero. The reference treatment, wind-dispersed seeds, and seeds <5 mm were coded as the first 

260 levels of those factors; as such treatment, dispersal syndrome, and seed size coefficients are 

261 reported relative to those factor levels. Model fit was determined using the Bayesian R2 

262 developed by Gelman et al. (2018). 

263

264 Examining seed and establishment limitation within treatment plots

265 To determine the influence of seed limitation and seedling establishment limitation in the 

266 restoration treatments and reference forests for each of our focal species (Question 2), we 

267 calculated species-level seed and seedling establishment limitation on a treatment level using the 

268 full seed rain and seedling recruitment data set over the length of the study. These parameters 

269 were calculated to partition recruitment limitation into ‘fundamental seed limitation' and 

270 ‘realized establishment limitation’ (Muller-Landau et al. 2002) on a scale from 0 (no limitation) 

271 to 1 (full limitation). First we calculated ‘fundamental seed limitation' for the 0.25 m2 traps to 

272 define the extent to which species’ seed arrival was limited in each treatment and to have the 

273 ability to compare seed limitation values to previous studies that used the same approach: 

274

275 Then, we calculated ‘realized establishment limitation’ at sampling stations to define the extent 

276 to which species’ seedling recruitment was limited: 
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277

278 Where, a = , to scale the seed trap size to the size of the vegetation 

279 sampling quadrats (Muscarella et al. 2013), which assumes that seeds observed in traps are 

280 distributed evenly and at the same rate across adjacent seedling sampling transects. For the 

281 natural regeneration, plantation, and reference treatments:  = 10.67; for the applied 

282 nucleation treatment, medium islands:  = 13.33; large islands:  = 16. 

283 Because animal-dispersed seeds are deposited at much lower rates in this fragmented 

284 landscape (Reid et al. 2015) animal-dispersed species inevitably reach fewer sampling stations 

285 than wind-dispersed species. Low sample sizes for the abundance of animal-dispersed seeds 

286 arriving at seed traps can bias seed and establishment limitation calculations (Norden et al. 

287 2009). To control for this, we used a randomization procedure (details in Appendix S1: Section 

288 S2) for each species × treatment combination to test if observed seed and/or establishment 

289 limitation differed from null models in which seeds or seedlings were assumed to arrive or 

290 establish randomly at seed traps or sampling stations, following a Poisson distribution (Norden et 

291 al. 2009). For seed limitation specifically, this procedure tests for significant dispersal limitation 

292 (i.e., dispersal restricted to specific seed traps within a treatment) by controlling for the number 

293 of seeds arriving for each species (i.e., source limitation). 

294 To represent the extent to which observed seed and establishment limitation values 

295 differed from null models of seed and seedling arrival, we calculated the difference between 

296 observed and expected (randomized) seed (δseed) and seedling establishment (δestablishment) 

297 limitation. Values for δseed and δestablishment limitation range from -1 to 1, with values over 0 

298 indicating more limitation was observed than expected. For δseed we found that observed seed 

299 limitation values differed from expected in most cases. When observed seed limitation values did 
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300 not differ from expected this indicated that local scale dispersal limitation (dispersal patterns 

301 within treatment plots) did not lead to seed limitation in that instance, as this procedure tests for 

302 significant dispersal limitation as discussed above. For δestablishment limitation we found that all 

303 species-level observed establishment limitation values differed from expected. 

304 We tested for differences in δseed and δestablishment limitation values with mixed-effects one-

305 way ANOVAs (type-II to account for the unbalanced number of species within treatments; car 

306 package in R) using restoration treatment, seed size, and successional stage of a species as 

307 separate fixed-effect predictors (individually used as “x” in eqn 2), and species as a random 

308 effect (b1 in eqn 2) to control for species-level variation between the restoration treatments.

309 eqn 2: yij = β0 + b1,ij + β1 xij + 𝜖ij 

310 Where, i indexes observations and j indexes species; y = δseed or δestablishment, x = restoration 

311 treatment, seed size, and successional stage, b1 are the normally distributed random intercepts for 

312 species, and 𝜖 are the normally distributed subject residuals. Values of δseed and δestablishment met 

313 normality assumptions and were not transformed. Furthermore, we fit the same models excluding 

314 two δestablishment outliers however, these points did not influence our results so we included all 

315 δestablishment values in the final models. When testing for differences in mean δestablishment between 

316 successional stages we excluded species that span both successional stages. We used Likelihood 

317 ratio chi-squared (χ2) tests to detect significant model terms and Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests 

318 (emmeans package in R) to determine differences between groups. 

319 Furthermore, it was possible that variability in source limitation, due to planted trees 

320 and/or recruits fruiting within treatment plots or differential dispersal from sources outside of 

321 plots, could lead to differences in observed seed limitation between restoration treatments for 

322 some species. We therefore calculated seed limitation values in each of the experimental 
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323 treatments normalized by the values for the reference forests for each of the animal-dispersed 

324 focal species (seed limitationref). We then tested for differences in seed limitationref (Y in eqn 2) 

325 among the treatments using mixed-effects one-way ANOVAs (type-II; eqn 2) with restoration 

326 treatment as the fixed-effect predictor (“x” in eqn 2), and species as a random effect (b1 in eqn 2) 

327 to control for species-level variation between the restoration treatments. Significant model terms 

328 were detected using likelihood ratio chi-squared (χ2) tests, and differences among between 

329 restoration treatments were determined with Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests. 

330

331 Results

332 Seed rain and seedling recruitment for focal species

333 Over the 3.5-year census period, we recorded 320,701 seeds of the 43 focal tree species, from 27 

334 families (99.9% of the total seeds recorded; Appendix S1: Table S2). There were a total of 598 

335 seedlings of 18 focal species from 13 families recruiting over 4 annual censuses (70.0% of total 

336 seedling recruits recorded). The majority of focal seed rain species were animal-dispersed (34 of 

337 43; Table 1); however, wind-dispersed species, primarily Heliocarpus appendiculatus and Lippia 

338 myriocephala, accounted for 40.6% of total focal species seed rain (Appendix S1: Table S2). 

339

340 Question 1: What is the relative influence of the restoration treatments, canopy cover, and 

341 species' life-history traits on the STS? 

342 Mean percent canopy cover was lowest at the natural regeneration sampling stations (58.4 ± 7.1 

343 [mean ± SE]), and consistently high at the applied nucleation (89.3 ± 1.2), plantation (93.7 ± 

344 0.4), and reference forest stations (92.6 ± 0.4). Restoration treatments and seedling 

345 characteristics both influenced STS rates, and the Bayesian R2 for models including seeds <5 mm 
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346 (Figure 1A) or 5 mm (Figure 1B) was 0.51 and 0.53, respectively. There was an interactive 

347 effect of seed size and treatment on the STS; namely, small-seeded species (<5 mm) had higher 

348 STS rates in the restoration treatments than in the reference forests, but STS rates for large-

349 seeded species (5 mm) did not differ among treatments or reference forests (Figure 1B). We 

350 also found that canopy cover significantly increased STS rates for large, but not small-seeded 

351 species (Figure 1B). Animal-dispersed seeds were much more likely (>49 times more on 

352 average) to become seedlings than wind-dispersed, and larger-seeded seeds (5 mm) were on 

353 average >100 times more likely to become seedlings than smaller-seeded seeds (<5 mm; 

354 Appendix S1: Fig. S2).

355

356 Question 2: How do seed and establishment limitation influence forest regeneration?

357 Our focal species were highly seed and establishment limited, and these patterns were consistent 

358 across the restoration treatments and reference forests. For of 85.8% of species × treatment 

359 combinations (109 of 127) species were more seed limited, and never less limited, than a null 

360 expectation (Table 2). However, these patterns did not differ between treatments or by species’ 

361 life-history traits (Appendix S1: Fig. S3), as we found no differences in mean δseed limitation 

362 between treatments (χ2
df = 3 = 2.25, p = 0.52), seed sizes (χ2

df =1 = 2.21, p = 0.14), or species’ 

363 successional stages (χ2
df =1 = 1.01, p = 0.32). Overall, our results suggest that seed dispersal was 

364 highly limited and variable within treatment plots as observed seed limitation almost always 

365 differed from a uniform (null) expectation across treatments for all 43 focal species (Table 2). 

366 For seedling establishment, all of 32 total species × treatment combinations had observed 

367 establishment limitation that differed from expected values (Table 3), indicating that niche-based 

368 processes drove establishment limitation across treatments. Species were overwhelmingly more 
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369 establishment limited than the null model, and in only 1 of 32 instances did a species have lower 

370 than expected establishment limitation values (Table 3). We found no differences in mean 

371 δestablishment among restoration treatments (χ2
df = 3 = 2.55, p = 0.47; Figure 2A), or for species with 

372 differing seed sizes (χ2
df =1 = 3.51, p = 0.06; Figure 2B). However successional stage was a strong 

373 predictor of δestablishment (χ2
df =1 = 6.92, p = 0.009), and we found mean δestablishment for early 

374 successional species to be approximately four times higher than for late successional species 

375 (398.3% higher; t = 2.56, p = 0.02, Figure 2C). Furthermore, mean δestablishment values were very 

376 close to zero for late successional species (mean = 0.03), indicating that δestablishment values for 

377 many late successional species did not differ strongly than the null establishment limitation 

378 model.

379 Last, there were differences in observed animal-dispersed seed limitation among the 

380 restoration treatments (χ2
df = 2 = 17.7, p < 0.001; Figure 2D) relative to reference forest (seed 

381 limitationref). Because we found that dispersal limitation did not mediate seed limitation within 

382 treatments for any species, i.e., seeds appeared to be distributed randomly across traps within 

383 treatments, differences in seed limitationref between restoration treatments were likely due to 

384 variation in within-plot seed sources, or differential dispersal to treatments from adjacent 

385 sources. Mean seed limitationref was 53% lower in the applied nucleation than the natural 

386 regeneration treatments (t = 4.19, p = 0.001), but did not differ between the natural regeneration 

387 and plantation (t = 2.02, p = 0.12) or applied nucleation and plantation plots (t = -2.18, p = 0.09). 

388

389 Discussion 

390 Overall, our results provide strong evidence that the influence of niche-based processes on 

391 recruitment rates increases as seed limitation decreases during forest succession. Our findings 
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392 also demonstrate that dispersal syndrome and seed size influence the STS consistently across 

393 restoration treatments. STS rates were much higher in all experimental restoration treatments, 

394 highlighting that abiotic and/or biotic conditions in later successional reference forests imposed 

395 greater barriers to seedling establishment. Moreover, because STS rates did not differ between 

396 the restoration treatments, differential recruitment rates across treatments are likely mediated by 

397 differences in seed deposition rates.  

398

399 Establishment limitation and life-history traits mediate STS transition rates

400 We did not observe any differences in STS rates across restoration treatments; and, contrary to 

401 expectations, overall STS rates were lowest in the reference forests (Appendix S1: Fig. S2). 

402 While small-seeded species were least likely to make the STS in reference forests, STS rates for 

403 large-seeded species did not differ among restoration treatments and reference forests (Figure 1). 

404 This is further evidence that establishment barriers for larger-seeded species are lower overall 

405 (Westoby et al. 2002). That said, the arrival of seeds does not guarantee seedling survival 

406 without the availability of suitable niches (Reid and Holl 2013), and our results also indicate that 

407 canopy cover is positively associated with STS rates for large, but not small, seeded species 

408 (Figure 1B). Over a decade of recovery, canopy cover rapidly increased in the plantation and 

409 applied nucleation treatments and now resembles values for reference forests, suggesting that 

410 low STS transition rates observed in the reference forests are likely not driven by higher light 

411 limitation. Instead, other factors such as negative density dependence (e.g., Harms, Wright, 

412 Calderón, Hernández, & Herre, 2000) and abiotic filtering such as deeper leaf litter layers 

413 (Muscarella et al. 2013) could be acting to decrease STS rates in the later successional reference 

414 forests. 
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415 The low STS rates in reference forests (Figure 1A), and our observation that animal-

416 dispersed seed limitation was lowest in reference forests (Figure 2D), underscore that 

417 establishment limitation appears to be more important at later successional stages, resulting in 

418 increased recruitment limitation. This is consistent with the theory that the influence of seed 

419 limitation on recruitment should decrease during succession, giving way to niche-based factors 

420 such as abiotic filtering and competition (Walker and Chapin 1987). Such patterns have been 

421 observed along a tropical wet forest chronosequence in Panama, where shifts in sapling 

422 dominance were more dependent on species-specific light requirements than seed limitation 

423 (Dent et al. 2013). Furthermore, our results are consistent with previous findings that life-history 

424 traits influence the STS, as species with larger, animal-dispersed seeds, were >100 times more 

425 likely to become seedlings across all treatments (Appendix S1: Fig. S2; Muscarella et al. 2013). 

426 From a forest regeneration standpoint, this highlights the importance of decreasing seed 

427 limitation by attracting dispersers of large-seeded species to sites (Reid et al. 2015) or by direct 

428 seeding such species (e.g., Bonilla-Moheno and Holl 2010); once species that invest more 

429 resources in larger seeds arrive, they are more likely to establish and persist (Westoby et al. 

430 2002). Collectively our results indicate that planting trees in degraded landscapes can catalyze 

431 regeneration not only by attracting dispersers and continuing to decrease seed limitation in the 

432 active restoration treatments compared to previous studies at this site (i.e., Cole et al. 2010, Reid 

433 et al. 2015), but also by providing niches that increase establishment of larger-seeded tree species 

434 (Figure 1B). 

435

436

437
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438 Seed sources drive differences in seed limitation among restoration treatments

439 Consistent with our prediction based on previous findings in tropical wet forest (Norden et al. 

440 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013) our focal species were generally highly seed limited (δseed; Table 

441 2), and this limitation was uniformly strong across treatments (Appendix S1: Figure 3). 

442 However, a few species with consistently high seed deposition rates appeared to escape seed 

443 limitation across treatments (Cecropia obtusifolia, Heliocarpus appendiculatus, Lippia 

444 myriocephala; Appendix S1: Table S2). This pattern did not hold for all species, as the species 

445 with the highest deposition rate in the natural regeneration treatment (Conostegia xalapensis; 

446 65,355 seeds; Appendix S1: Table S2) still had relatively high observed seed limitation (0.58; 

447 Table 2). Together our findings demonstrate that seed limitation was strongly dictated by 

448 dispersal patterns within treatment plots, a finding demonstrated by many others (e.g., (Dalling et 

449 al. 2002, Norden et al. 2009, Terborgh et al. 2011), but it appears that high seed deposition rates 

450 can sometimes overcome these limitations across our restoration treatments. 

451 Although we did not observe differences in seed limitation (δseed) across treatments 

452 (Appendix 1: Figure S3), we found evidence that differences in observed seed limitation between 

453 treatments could be due to source limitation (Muller-Landau et al. 2002). Compared to the 

454 reference forests, observed animal-dispersed seed limitation was highest in the natural 

455 regeneration treatment, and lowest in the applied nucleation plots (Figure 2D). These results are 

456 consistent with a study in a tropical wet forest that showed seed limitation was typically stronger 

457 in naturally regenerating pastures than adjacent primary and secondary forests using the same 

458 approach when calculating observed seed limitation (de la Peña-Domene and Martínez-Garza 

459 2018). Accordingly, it appears that seed sources within treatments and/or preferential seed 

460 deposition by dispersers from adjacent sources may contribute to differences in animal-dispersed 
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461 seed limitation at the local scale in our experiment. Additionally, this finding highlights that even 

462 after a decade of recovery observed seed limitation remains highest in the natural regeneration 

463 treatment, acting as a major barrier to recovery, which is consistent with many prior studies 

464 examining seed limitation in the first years post-recovery in both our (Cole et al. 2010, Reid et al. 

465 2015) and other study sites (e.g. de la Peña-Domene, Minor, & Howe, 2016; Dosch et al., 2007). 

466 Interestingly, although recruitment rates are similar in the plantation and applied 

467 nucleation treatments (Holl et al. 2017), the latter appears to be less source limited than the 

468 plantation (Figure 2D). This is likely due to higher small-seeded (<5 mm) deposition rates in the 

469 applied nucleation treatment driven by two animal-dispersed species: Cecropia obtusifolia and 

470 Miconia schlimii; both had 6-8 fold more seeds deposited as compared to the plantation 

471 treatment (Appendix S1: Table S2). These smaller-seeded tree species have been observed to 

472 fruit more often in the applied nucleation and natural regeneration treatments where there is less 

473 shade than the plantations (Holl & Zahawi unpub. data). Similarly, Caughlin et al. (2018) 

474 reported that wet forest trees recruiting into natural regeneration treatments in Mexico are more 

475 likely to reproduce in the early stages of restoration than individuals recruiting in heavily-shaded 

476 native tree plantations. It is therefore possible that heterogeneous canopy structure in the applied 

477 nucleation promotes increased fruiting, leading to further reduction in observed seed limitation 

478 for some species. 

479

480 Habitat specialization mediates seedling establishment limitation across treatments

481 Aligning with our prediction, and findings from remnant tropical wet forest (Norden et al. 2009, 

482 Muscarella et al. 2013), niche-based processes influenced establishment limitation for all of our 

483 focal species (δestablishment; Table 3). Furthermore, the factors driving establishment limitation did 
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484 not appear to differ between treatments, as mean δestablishment was similar across restoration 

485 treatments and reference forests (Figure 2A). Although this is consistent with our finding that 

486 STS rates were similar across restoration treatments, it differs from our observation that STS 

487 rates were lower in reference forests. This inconsistency could be attributed to the fact that our 

488 STS model examines the rates of seedling establishment per number of seeds arriving at a 

489 sampling station, and δestablishment solely measures the chance of a seedling establishing given seed 

490 arrival. Therefore, STS rates can be considered a more comprehensive metric of how microsite 

491 factors are influencing establishment limitation of focal species in our system because they are 

492 not affected by differences in seed deposition across treatments. 

493 Last, we found that early successional species were generally more δestablishment limited 

494 than late successional species (Figure 2C), corresponding with the understanding that late-

495 successional species generally invest more in seed resources and typically have higher 

496 germination and survival rates (Souza and Valio 2001). There is also evidence that late-

497 successional tree species have high germination and establishment rates in our system when 

498 directly seeded into restoration treatments (Cole et al. 2011). This result highlights that 

499 enrichment seeding may be an effective strategy to increase abundance and diversity of later 

500 successional trees, especially given that it can take centuries of recovery to recoup tree species 

501 richness levels found in old growth forest (Rozendaal et al. 2019).

502

503 Conclusions

504 Our results emphasize the importance of seed sources and species’ life-history traits in limiting 

505 tree seedling recruitment in degraded tropical landscapes. Furthermore, we found strong 

506 evidence that barriers to recruitment shift along succession with the importance of seed 

507 limitation giving way to niche-based processes at later successional stages. This is illustrated by 
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508 the fact that remnant reference forests were the least limited overall in terms of seed sources but 

509 had the lowest STS rates. Finally, while we did not observe differences in seed or establishment 

510 limitation between restoration treatments, we found that within-plot animal-dispersed seed 

511 sources in active restoration treatments may contribute to increased seed availability over natural 

512 regeneration, in addition to attracting more dispersers. Our results emphasize that catalyzing 

513 rapid development of canopy structure by planting trees not only decreases seed limitation by 

514 attracting dispersers and providing additional seed sources, but also alleviates establishment 

515 limitation by creating suitable niches for larger-seeded species. Moreover, after canopy cover is 

516 established, directly seeding larger-seeded species into plots could improve tropical wet forest 

517 restoration outcomes.  

518
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644 Figure Legends:

645 Figure 1. Mean coefficients and 95% credible intervals for the effects of restoration treatment, 

646 canopy cover, and dispersal syndrome on tropical wet forest seed-to-seedling transitions for A) 

647 seeds <5 mm, and B) seeds 5 mm. Coefficients for restoration treatments (natural regeneration, 

648 applied nucleation, plantation) are reported relative to reference forests, and animal-dispersed 

649 seeds are reported relative to wind-dispersed seeds. Filled points indicate coefficients that differ 

650 significantly from zero. Values >0 indicate predictors increase the chance of a seed becoming a 

651 seedling.  

652

653 Figure 2. Factors influencing tree seed (n = 43 species) and establishment (n = 18 species) 

654 limitation in tropical wet forest restoration: (A) δestablishment limitation (difference between 

655 observed and expected values) for treatments (NR = natural regeneration; AN = applied 

656 nucleation; P = plantation; R = reference forest); (B) δestablishment limitation by seed sizes for 

657 seedlings recruiting across treatments; (C) δestablishment limitation for successional groups 

658 recruiting across the restoration treatments; (D) Mean (1 SE) observed animal-dispersed seed 

659 limitation for restoration treatments relative to reference forest (Observed seed limitationref). For 

660 panels A-C, the center line in each box indicates the median and the top and bottom of each box 

661 indicate the upper and lower quantiles, respectively. Letters above boxes or bars indicate 

662 significant differences between groups from Tukey post-hoc tests ( = 0.05) on mixed-model 

663 ANOVAs with a random effect for species. 

664

665

666
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684 Figure 2.  
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691 Table 1. Tropical wet forest tree species observed in 10% of sampling stations in at least one 

692 treatment (n = 43), and their life-history traits. Focal species for establishment analysis (n = 18), 

693 appearing in 10% of sampling stations as both seeds and seedlings, are indicated with *. For 

694 growth-form: CT = Canopy tree and UT = Understory tree. For dispersal syndrome: ZOO = 

695 zoochorous (animal), and WIND = wind-dispersed. Species follow current nomenclature from 

696 Tropicos.org (Missouri Botanical Garden 2019).

Family Species Authority
Growth-
form

Dispersal 
syndrome 

Successional 
stage

Seed size 
(mm)

Lamiaceae Aegiphila valerioi Standl. CT ZOO Late <5
Euphorbiaceae Alchornea latifolia Sw. CT ZOO Early <5
Sapindaceae Allophylus psilospermus* Radlk. CT ZOO Late 5
Caricaceae Carica cauliflora Jacq. UT ZOO Early <5
Urticaceae Cecropia obtusifolia Bertol. CT ZOO Early <5
Urticaceae Cecropia peltata L. CT ZOO Both <5
Melastomataceae Conostegia xalapensis* (Bonpl.) D. Don ex DC. CT ZOO Early <5
Boraginaceae Cordia eriostigma* Pittier CT ZOO Late 5
Euphorbiaceae Croton draco Schltdl. & Cham. CT ZOO Early <5
Araliaceae Dendropanax sessiliflorus (Standl. & A.C. Sm.) A.C. Sm. CT ZOO Both <5
Fabaceae Erythrina poeppigiana* (Walp.) O.F. Cook CT WIND Early 5
Moraceae Ficus americana Aubl. CT ZOO Both <5
Moraceae Ficus colubrinae Standl. CT ZOO Both <5
Moraceae Ficus costaricana (Liebm.) Miq. CT ZOO Both <5
Moraceae Ficus hartwegii (Miq.) Miq. CT ZOO Both <5
Rhamnaceae Frangula pendula* A. Pool UT ZOO Early <5
Theaceae Gordonia fruticosa (Schrad.) H. Keng CT WIND Late <5
Annonaceae Guatteria dolichopoda Donn. Sm. CT ZOO Late <5
Malvaceae Hampea appendiculata* (Donn. Sm.) Standl. CT ZOO Early <5
Malvaceae Heliocarpus appendiculatus* Turcz. CT WIND Early <5
Fabaceae Inga edulis* Mart. CT ZOO Late 5
Fabaceae Inga punctata* Willd. CT ZOO Late 5
Asteraceae Koanophyllon pittieri (Klatt) R.M. King & H. Robinson CT WIND Early <5
Verbenaceae Lippia myriocephala Schltdl & Cham (Gomez-Laurito) CT WIND Early <5
Melastomataceae Miconia schlimii Triana UT ZOO Early <5
Melastomataceae Miconia theazans (Bonpl.) Cogn. CT ZOO Early <5
Melastomataceae Miconia trinervia* (Sw.) D. Don ex Loudon CT ZOO Early <5
Monimiaceae Mollinedia viridiflora* Tul. UT ZOO Late 5
Primulaceae Myrsine coriacea* (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. CT ZOO Early <5
Lauraceae Ocotea puberula* Nees CT ZOO Both 5
Myristicaceae Otoba novogranatensis* Moldenke CT ZOO Both 5

Rubiaceae Palicourea padifolia*
(Willd. ex Roem. & Schult.) C.M. 
Taylor & Lorence UT ZOO Both <5

Moraceae Pseudolmedia glabrata (Liebm.) C.C. Berg CT ZOO Late 5
Myrtaceae Psidium guajava L. CT ZOO Early <5
Fabaceae Senna papillosa* (Britton & Rose) H.S. Irwin & Barneby CT ZOO Early <5
Staphyleaceae Staphylea occidentalis Sw. CT ZOO Early 5
Combretaceae Terminalia amazonia (J.F. Gmel.) Exell CT WIND Late <5
Moraceae Trophis mexicana (Liebm.) Bureau UT ZOO Late <5
Moraceae Trophis racemosa (L.) Urb. CT ZOO Late 5
Asteraceae Verbesina tapantiana Poveda & Hammel CT WIND Early <5
Adoxaceae Viburnum costaricanum* (Oerst.) Hemsl. UT ZOO Both <5
Hypericaceae Vismia baccifera* (L.) Triana & Planch. UT ZOO Early <5
Vochysiaceae Vochysia guatemalensis Donn. Sm. CT WIND Late 5
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698 Table 2. Observed and expected (randomized) seed limitation for the 43 focal species in tropical wet forest restoration separated by 

699 treatment. 95% confidence intervals are listed for expected values (randomizations). Bolded observed values differed significantly 

700 from expected values. A (+) indicates a value was more limited than expected, and vice-versa. See Table 1 for full species names.

Natural regeneration Applied nucleation Plantation Reference
Species observed expected observed expected observed expected observed expected
A. valerioi 0.93 (+) 0.46 (0.45 - 0.46) 0.92 (+) 0.46 (0.46 - 0.46)
A. latifolia 0.67 (+) 0.61 (0.61 - 0.62) 0.73 (+) 0.61 (0.60 - 0.61) 0.47 (+) 0.21 (0.21 - 0.21)
A. psilospermus 0.90 0.89 (0.89 - 0.90) 0.50 (+) <10-10

C. cauliflora 0.95 0.94 (0.93 - 0.95) 0.95 (+) 0.88 (0.87 - 0.88) 0.9 (+) 0.82 (0.81 - 0.82)
C. obtusifolia 0.03 (+) <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10

C. peltata 0.38 (+) <10-10 0.17 (+) <10-10 0.17 (+) <10-10 0.06 (+) <10-10

C. xalapensis 0.58 (+) <10-10 0.40 (+) <10-10 0.53 (+) <10-10 0.92 (+) 0.62 (0.62 - 0.63)
C. eriostigma 0.85 (+) 0.74 (0.74 - 0.75) 0.82 (+) 0.59 (0.59 - 0.60) 0.81 (+) 0.64 (0.64 - 0.65)
C. draco 0.63 (+) <10-10 0.73 (+) 0.12 (0.12 - 0.13) 0.77 (+) <10-10 0.67 (+) 0.43 (0.43 - 0.44)
D. sessiliflorus 0.80 (+) 0.21 (0.21 - 0.22) 0.72 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.77 (+) 0.32 (0.31 - 0.32) 0.22 (+) <10-10

E. poeppigiana 0.83 (+) 0.37 (0.37 - 0.38) 0.65 (+) 0.11 (0.11 - 0.12) 0.60 (+) 0.33 (0.32 - 0.33)
F. americana 0.95 (+) 0.39 (0.39 - 0.40) 0.92 (+) 0.44 (0.44 - 0.45) 0.90 (+) 0.47 (0.47 - 0.48) 0.86 (+) 0.01 (0.01 - 0.01)
F. colubrinae 0.93 (+) 0.48 (0.48 - 0.48) 0.67 (+) <10-10 0.80 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.50 (+) <10-10

F. costaricana 0.97 (+) 0.05 (0.04 - 0.05) 0.92 (+) 0.17 (0.17 - 0.18)
F. hartwegii 0.90 (+) 0.04 (0.04 - 0.04) 0.80 (+) <10-10 0.85 (+) 0.02 (0.02 - 0.02) 0.50 (+) <10-10

F. pendula 0.85 (+) 0.41 (0.41 - 0.41) 0.82 (+) 0.27 (0.27 - 0.28) 0.93 (+) 0.83 (0.83 - 0.84)
G. fruticosa 0.83 (+) 0.56 (0.55 - 0.57)
G. dolichopoda 0.90 (+) 0.85 (0.84 - 0.85) 0.50 (+) <10-10

H. appendiculata 0.88 (+) 0.71 (0.70 - 0.71) 0.75 (+) 0.31 (0.31 - 0.31) 0.82 (+) 0.78 (0.78 - 0.78) 0.64 (+) 0.47 (0.47 - 0.48)
H. appendiculatus <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 0.03 (+) <10-10

I. edulis 0.82 (+) 0.71 (0.70 - 0.71) 0.65 (+) 0.23 (0.22 - 0.23)
I. punctata 0.67 (+) 0.01 (0.01 - 0.02)
K. pittieri 0.15 (+) <10-10 0.32 (+) <10-10 0.35 (+) <10-10 <10-10 <10-10

L. myriocephala <10-10 <10-10 0.07 (+) <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10

M. schlimii 0.95 (+) <10-10 0.80 (+) <10-10 0.92 (+) <10-10 0.92 (+) <10-10

M. theazans 0.97 (+) 0.01 (0.01 - 0.01) 0.94 (+) <10-10

M. trinervia 0.43 (+) 0.01 (.01 - 0.01) 0.33 (+) <10-10 0.22 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.06 (+) <10-10

M. viridiflora 0.86 (+) 0.51 (0.50 - 0.51)
M. coriacea 0.58 (+) <10-10 0.55 (+) <10-10 0.55 (+) <10-10 0.67 (+) 0.15 (0.14 - 0.15)
O. puberula 0.95 0.94 (0.93 - 0.95) 0.67 (+) 0.24 (0.23 - 0.24)
O. novogranatensis 0.72 (+) 0.06 (0.06 - 0.06)
P. padifolia 0.53 (+) 0.14 (0.14 - 0.15) 0.42 (+) 0.02 (0.02 - 0.03) 0.62 (+) 0.14 (0.14 - 0.14) 0.50 (+) 0.02 (0.02 - 0.02)
P. glabrata 0.94 0.92 (0.93 - 0.94)
P. guajava 0.63 (+) <10-10 0.57 (+) <10-10 0.58 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.67 (+) 0.46 (0.45 - 0.47)
S. papillosa 0.88 (+) 0.74 (0.74 - 0.74) 0.80 (+) 0.74 (0.74 - 0.74) 0.86 0.85 (0.84 - 0.86) 0.58 (+) <10-10

S. occidentalis 0.83 (+) 0.79 (0.79 - 0.79) 0.93 0.92 (0.91 - 0.93) 0.89 (+) 0.80 (0.80 - 0.80)
T. amazonia 0.65 (+) 0.32 (0.31 - 0.32) 0.94 (+) 0.92 (0.92 - 0.92)
T. mexicana 0.83 (+) 0.54 (0.54 - 0.55)
T. racemosa 0.94 (+) 0.92 (0.92 - 0.92)
V. tapantiana 0.67 (+) 0.07 (0.07 - 0.07) 0.73 (+) <10-10 0.80 (+) <10-10 0.64 (+) <10-10

V. costaricanum 0.73 0.73 (0.73 - 0.73) 0.60 (+) <10-10 0.82 (+) 0.69 (0.69 - 0.70) 0.72 (+) 0.48 (0.48 - 0.49)
V. baccifera 0.72 (+) 0.12 (0.12 - 0.12) 0.57 (+) 0.07 (0.07 - 0.07) 0.60 (+) <10-10 0.75 0.75 (0.75 - 0.76)
V. guatemalensis     0.93 (+) 0.81 (0.80 - 0.81) 0.94 (+) 0.89 (0.89 - 0.90)
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701 Table 3. Observed and expected (randomized) establishment limitation for the 18 focal tropical wet forest species separated by 

702 treatment. 95% confidence intervals are listed for expected values (randomizations). Bolded observed values differed significantly 

703 from expected values. A (+) indicates a value was more limited than expected, and vice-versa. See Table 1 for full species names.

Natural regeneration Applied nucleation Plantation Reference
Species observed expected observed expected observed expected observed expected
A. psilospermus 0.88 (+) 0.82 (0.81 - 0.82)
C. xalapensis 0.97 (+) 0.76 (0.75 - 0.77) 0.98 (+) 0.88 (0.87 - 0.88)
C. eriostigma 0.98 (+) 0.82 (0.82 - 0.83)
E. poeppigia 0.93 (+) 0.74 (0.73 - 0.75) 0.95 (+) 0.80 (0.80 - 0.81) 0.96 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.91)
F. pendula 0.98 (+) 0.82 (0.81 - 0.83) 0.96 (+) 0.77 (0.77 - 0.77)
H. appendiculata 0.91 (+) 0.79 (0.79 - 0.80) 0.95 (+) 0.82 (0.82 - 0.83) 0.89 (+) 0.75 (0.75 - 0.76) 0.96 (+) 0.55 (0.55 - 0.56)
H. appendiculatus 0.99 (+) 0.87 (0.86 - 0.87)
I. edulis 0.92 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.90)
I. punctata 0.92 (+) 0.83 (0.82 - 0.84)
M. trinervia 0.99 (+) 0.81 (0.81 - 0.82) 0.99 (+) 0.89 (0.88 - 0.89) 
M. viridiflora 0.72 (–) 0.89 (0.89 - 0.90)
M. coriacea 0.98 (+) 0.82 (0.82 - 0.83) 
O. puberula 0.86 (+) 0.71 (0.70 - 0.71) 0.88 (+) 0.85 (0.85 - 0.85)
O. novogratensis 0.94 (+) 0.79 (0.79 - 0.79)
P. padifolia 0.94 (+) 0.83 (0.83 - 0.83) 0.95 (+) 0.89 (0.89 - 0.89) 0.88 (+) 0.84 (0.84 - 0.84) 0.99 (+) 0.75 (0.74 - 0.76)
S. papillosa 0.97 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.91)
V. costaricanum 0.94 (+) 0.69 (0.69 - 0.70) 0.96 (+) 0.85 (0.85 - 0.85) 0.93 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.90)
V. baccifera 0.97 (+) 0.86 (0.86 - 0.86)       

704
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Appendix S1. Supporting information for: Werden, L.K., Holl, K.D., Rosales, J.A., Sylvester, 

J.M., Zahawi, R.A. In review. Effects of dispersal- and niche-based factors on tree recruitment in 

tropical wet forest restoration. Ecological Applications. 

Section S1. Seed trap design: Seed traps were constructed with 30-cm deep 0.69-mm mesh 

fiberglass window screen attached to a square frame of metal rebar. The frames of each trap were 

installed 55 cm above the ground, so the bottom of each mesh trap was effectively 25 cm above 

the ground. This seed trap design was tested to ensure seeds did not bounce out of traps, and 

seeds were not predated by animals between sampling periods (Reid et al. 2015).  

Reid, J. L., K. D. Holl, and R. A. Zahawi. 2015. Seed dispersal limitations shift over time in 

tropical forest restoration. Ecological Applications 25:1072–1082.
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Section S2. Details on randomization procedure: For each of our focal species × treatment 

combinations we conducted a randomization procedure (Norden et al. 2009) to determine if 

observed seed and establishment limitation differed from null models where seeds and seedlings 

randomly occurred across seed traps (for seed limitation) or sampling stations (for establishment 

limitation). To calculate expected (randomized) seed limitation, we generated 1,000 replications 

where seeds were assumed to arrive randomly at seed traps following a Poisson distribution, 

using the observed number of seeds arriving at a treatment for each species. For expected 

establishment limitation we used the same approach to generate 1,000 randomized replications 

for each species, instead using the observed number of seedlings censused at sampling stations 

within a treatment where seeds had also been found. We then calculated expected seed or 

seedling establishment for each iteration and calculated 95% confidence intervals for the 

expected seed and establishment limitation values for each species × treatment combination. We 

assumed observed seed or establishment limitation parameters to differ from the null model if 

they fell outside of the expected 95% confidence intervals.

Norden, N., J. Chave, P. Belbenoit, A. Caubère, P. Châtelet, et al. 2009. Interspecific variation in 

seedling responses to seed limitation and habitat conditions for 14 Neotropical woody 

species. Journal of Ecology 97:186–197.
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Table S1. Characteristics of the five tropical wet forest restoration sites

Site
Elevation 
(m.a.s.l.) Latitude Longitude 

Reference 
forest

BB 1290 8.7433 -82.9675 no
EC 1180 8.7388 -82.9227 yes
JG 1180 8.7835 -82.9624 yes
MM 1100 8.793 -82.9679 yes
SG 1110 8.7577 -82.9577 no
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Table S2. Total number of seeds and seedlings observed for 43 focal tree species in tropical wet 
forest restoration treatments and reference forests

                                                  Natural regeneration   Applied Nucleation          Plantation                Reference

Species
Total 
seeds

Total 
seedlings

Total 
seeds

Total 
seedlings

Total 
seeds

Total 
seedlings

Total 
seeds

Total 
seedlings

Aegiphila valerioi 47 0 47 0
Alchornea latifolia 2 0 29 0 30 1 56 0
Allophylus psilospermus 7 13 757 1
Carica cauliflora 4 0 8 0 12 0 4 0
Cecropia obtusifolia 1701 0 36668 2 5885 1 4904 0
Cecropia peltata 853 0 2619 0 1239 0 1105 0
Conostegia xalapensis 65355 7 5411 12 547 1 17 0
Cordia eriostigma 7 18 0 31 3 16 1
Croton draco 361 0 125 1 556 0 30 0
Dendropanax sessiliflorus 93 0 178 1 69 0 3167 1
Erythrina poeppigiana 59 34 130 26 67 6
Ficus americana 56 0 49 0 45 0 183 0
Ficus colubrinae 44 0 822 0 184 0 560 0
Ficus costaricana 183 0 63 0
Ficus hartwegii 197 0 851 0 239 0 2643 0
Frangula pendula 53 2 78 14 11 1
Gordonia fruticosa 21 0
Guatteria dolichopoda 3 1 10 2 240 0
Hampea appendiculata 21 9 70 18 15 15 27 26
Heliocarpus appendiculatus 42045 3 22665 1 12862 0 7552 0
Inga edulis 21 10 88 2
Inga punctata 153 8
Koanophyllon pittieri 1390 0 1759 0 2816 1 4158 0
Lippia myriocephala 24691 0 3863 0 2827 0 13602 0
Miconia schlimii 344 0 20811 0 2544 2 365 0
Miconia theazans 315 0 235 0
Miconia trinervia 304 2 436 8 174 4 5466 0
Mollinedia viridiflora 24 16
Myrsine coriacea 698 2 1175 6 460 2 69 0
Ocotea puberula 4 18 52 47
Otoba novogranatensis 103 11
Palicourea padifolia 117 35 224 87 118 34 139 3
Pseudolmedia glabrata 3 0
Psidium guajava 876 1 517 0 178 0 28 0
Senna papillosa 18 1 18 4 10 0 893 0
Staphylea occidentalis 14 0 5 0 3 0 8 0
Terminalia amazonia 6 0 69 0 13 0 3 0
Trophis mexicana 22 1
Trophis racemosa 3 0
Verbesina tapantiana 161 0 521 0 658 0 1698 0
Viburnum costaricanum 19 34 339 43 22 6 26 1
Vismia baccifera 127 5 162 0 703 1 10 0
Vochysia guatemalensis 13 0 4 0
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50 m

Figure S1. Experimental design of 0.25 ha plots at one of the five tropical wet forest restoration 
sites. Restoration strategies are (a) natural regeneration, (b) applied nucleation and (c) 
plantation. Reference forests (not pictured) have the same sampling design as the natural 
regeneration and plantation plots. Planted areas are shaded grey, although islands have 
expanded differentially since planting. Diagonally marked rectangles represent sapling 
sampling transects, and black boxes represent co-located seed traps, referred to as a ‘station’ (n 
= 4 per plot). See Zahawi et al. (2013) for more details on placement of sampling station within 
the plots. 

(b) Applied nucleation (c) Plantation(a) Natural regeneration

5 m 24 m

8 
m

8 
m

5 
m
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Figure S2. Estimates and 95% credible intervals for modeled seed-to-seedling transition 
coefficients in tropical wet forest restoration treatments (natural regeneration, applied nucleation, 
plantation), canopy cover, dispersal syndrome, and seed size. Results presented are for the full 
model including all seed sizes. Coefficients for restoration treatments are reported relative to the 
reference forests, animal-dispersed seeds are reported relative to wind-dispersed seeds, and 5 mm 
seeds are reported relative to <5 mm seeds. Filled points indicate coefficients that differ 
significantly from zero. Values >0 indicate predictors increase the chance of a seed becoming a 
seedling.  
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Figure S3. Potential factors influencing tree seed (n = 43 species) limitation in tropical wet 
forest restoration: (A) δseed limitation (difference between observed and expected values) for 
treatments (NR = natural regeneration; AN = applied nucleation; P = plantation; R = reference 
forest); (B) δseed limitation by seed sizes for seedlings recruiting across treatments; (C) δseed 
limitation for successional groups recruiting across the restoration treatments. No significant 
differences between groups were detected by mixed-model ANOVAs ( = 0.05) with a random 
effect for species. The center line in each box indicates the median and the top and bottom of 
each box indicate the upper and lower quantiles, respectively. 
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24 Abstract

25 Both dispersal and niche-based factors can impose major barriers on tree establishment. To date, 

26 our understanding of how these factors interact to determine recruitment rates is based primarily 

27 on findings from mature tropical forests, despite the fact that a majority of tropical forests are 

28 classified as secondary. Consequently, factors influencing seed limitation and the seed-to-

29 seedling transition (STS) in disturbed landscapes, and how those factors shift during succession, 

30 are not well understood. We used a 3.5-year record of seed rain and seedling establishment to 

31 investigate factors influencing species recruitment after a decade of recovery in a large-scale 

32 tropical forest restoration experiment in southern Costa Rica. We asked: (1) how do a range of 

33 restoration treatments (natural regeneration, applied nucleation, plantation), canopy cover, and 

34 life-history traits influence the STS; and (2) how do seed and establishment limitation (lack of 

35 seed arrival or lack of seedling recruitment, respectively) influence vegetation recovery within 

36 restoration treatments as compared to remnant forest? We did not observe any differences in STS 

37 rates across restoration treatments. However, STS rates were lowest in adjacent remnant forests, 

38 where we also observed the lowest seed limitation, underscoring that niche-based processes 

39 appear to increasingly limit seedling recruitment later in succession. Additionally, larger-seeded 

40 animal-dispersed species had consistently higher STS across both restoration treatments and 

41 remnant forests. Species were generally seed limited, and all were highly establishment limited; 

42 these patterns were consistent across treatments. However, we found evidence that differences in 

43 seed limitation across treatments were mediated by the availability of animal-dispersed seed 

44 sources within plots, at least for some species. We found strong evidence that barriers to 

45 recruitment shift during succession, with the influence of seed limitation giving way to niche-

46 based processes. Moreover, results highlight that active restoration approaches such as tree 
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47 planting catalyze recovery not only by decreasing seed limitation, but also by providing niches 

48 that increase establishment rates of larger-seeded species.

49

50 Key words: Applied nucleation, Costa Rica, natural regeneration, recruitment, seed and 

51 establishment limitation, seed dispersal, seed rain, succession, tree plantation

52

53 Introduction

54 A suite of processes influence tropical forest vegetation dynamics as succession progresses 

55 (Chazdon 2008, Dent et al. 2013), but the highly variable nature of tropical forest regeneration 

56 makes it difficult to generalize about the influence of stochasticity vs. determinism on 

57 successional trajectories (Norden et al. 2015). Partitioning limitations on tree recruitment into 

58 dispersal- and niche-based processes directly addresses how these factors influence vegetation 

59 recovery following a disturbance. If seed limitation primarily drives community assembly, 

60 successional trajectories will likely be driven by seed arrival and spatial patterns of dispersal at 

61 sites (Hubbell 2001). In turn, niche-based processes (i.e., establishment limitation), such as 

62 microclimatic conditions at specific sites (Masaki et al. 2006), can affect successional trajectories 

63 in tropical forests, though their effect on recruitment can be masked by species-level habitat 

64 specialization and life-history traits (Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013, Inman-Narahari 

65 et al. 2013, van Breugel et al. 2019). To date, our understanding of how these factors interact to 

66 determine recruitment rates is based primarily on findings from mature tropical forests (e.g., 

67 Norden et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013; but see de la Peña-Domene et al. 2017), despite the 

68 fact that ~60-70% of all tropical forests are considered secondary due to large-scale human 

69 disturbance (Chazdon 2014). Accordingly, using different restoration strategies as templates to 

70 evaluate vegetation recovery could greatly advance our understanding of the effects of dispersal- 
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71 and niche-based processes on tropical forest community assembly, as each restoration strategy 

72 could direct forests on distinct successional pathways (Hobbs, Walker, & Walker, 2007). 

73 At early successional stages, harsh microclimatic conditions (Lebrija-Trejos et al. 2010), 

74 coupled with limited seed arrival (Holl 1999), can be major barriers to recruitment. The ability of 

75 plants to overcome these barriers ultimately determines where they arrive, establish, and persist 

76 (Grubb 1977). This seed-to-seedling transition (STS) therefore imposes a major bottleneck on 

77 tree establishment (Poorter 2007). The STS is inherently constrained by seed dispersal, i.e., seed 

78 deposition rates (Svenning and Wright 2005) and distribution patterns (Webb and Peart 2000), 

79 and niche-based factors such as species’ establishment rates influenced by microsite conditions 

80 (Muscarella et al. 2013) and life-history traits (Inman-Narahari et al. 2013). How the relative 

81 importance of seed and establishment limitation shifts as tropical forests regenerate is also 

82 unclear, as most studies have focused on the years immediately following land abandonment 

83 when seed rain is limited and pasture grasses dominate (Holl 1999, Dosch et al. 2007).

84 As a forest regenerates following disturbance, either naturally or catalyzed by tree 

85 planting, the development of habitat that attracts dispersers decreases seed limitation (Cole et al. 

86 2010, Reid et al. 2015). Once species are released from seed limitation, niche-based factors may 

87 increasingly limit establishment (Chazdon 2008). Accordingly, by separating recruitment 

88 limitation into seed and establishment limitation (Muller-Landau et al. 2002), the influence of 

89 these factors can be explicitly investigated. Seed limitation restricts recruitment due to a lack of 

90 seed arrival whereas establishment limitation controls recruitment due to the absence of 

91 microsites with suitable establishment conditions. Seed limitation can be further separated into 

92 source limitation (failure of seed arrival due to few fruiting adults in the area) and dispersal 

93 limitation (uniformity of seed distribution across a site; Muller-Landau et al. 2002). Both seed 
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94 and establishment limitation can strongly constrain recruitment, but their relative influence is 

95 context dependent and influenced by both abiotic factors and species’ traits (Muscarella et al. 

96 2013).

97 Changes in abiotic conditions as forest succession progresses, such as decreases in 

98 understory light availability as canopy cover develops, constrain establishment and growth rates 

99 of tropical trees (Bazzaz and Pickett 1980). Additionally, life-history traits such as seed size 

100 (Westoby et al. 2002) and tree successional status (e.g., early, late; Souza and Valio 2001) 

101 influence recruitment dynamics due to variation in species’ habitat specializations. These factors 

102 couple with barriers to seed arrival (Reid et al. 2015) to influence community assembly in 

103 degraded landscapes. The few extant long-term tropical restoration experiments with treatments 

104 that have varying levels of seed limitation and habitat quality offer an excellent opportunity to 

105 investigate how abiotic factors and the life-history strategies of tree species influence forest 

106 regeneration. Studying factors limiting recruitment in this context has the potential to not only 

107 advance our understanding of barriers to recruitment, but can also aid in the development of 

108 restoration strategies that more rapidly overcome those barriers. 

109 Using a 3.5-year record of seed rain and seedling establishment in southern Costa Rica, 

110 we examined limitations on tree recruitment in natural regeneration and two active restoration 

111 treatments (applied nucleation and tree plantations) after a decade of recovery, and in adjacent 

112 remnant forests. We asked: (1) how do restoration treatments, canopy cover, and species-level 

113 life-history traits influence the STS once a seed arrives at a site; and (2) how do seed and 

114 establishment limitation influence vegetation recovery across restoration treatments representing 

115 distinct forest successional trajectories? For Question 1, we predicted STS rates would be highest 

116 in remnant forests where favorable microsite conditions (i.e., canopy cover) would facilitate 
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117 establishment, and that larger-seeded species would have the highest STS rates due to their 

118 investment in seed resources (Westoby et al. 2002). For Question 2, we expected most species 

119 would be seed and establishment limited, as demonstrated in other tropical wet forests (Norden 

120 et al. 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013). However, we predicted seed and establishment limitation for 

121 animal-dispersed species would be highest in the natural regeneration treatment and that 

122 limitations would be lower in active restoration treatments as planted trees attract dispersers 

123 (Reid et al. 2015) and shade out competitive pasture grasses (Zahawi et al. 2013). 

124

125 Materials and Methods

126 Site description

127 We conducted this study at five ~1-ha sites in southern Costa Rica (Appendix S1: Table S1), a 

128 subset of the 13 replicate restoration sites of this long-term experiment, located between the Las 

129 Cruces Biological Station (8° 47' 7" N, 82° 57' 32" W) and the town of Agua Buena (8° 44' 52" 

130 N, 82° 56' 39" W). All sites are at least 1 km apart and are surrounded by a mosaic of mostly 

131 agricultural and pasture land-use with some remnant forest patches (Holl et al. 2017). Since the 

132 1940s, forest cover in this region has declined over 70%; although the rate of deforestation has 

133 decreased in recent years, the size of remaining forest fragments continues to decline (Zahawi et 

134 al. 2015). Forests in this region are at the boundary between Tropical Premontane Wet and Rain 

135 Forest zones (Holdridge et al. 1971) with a mean annual precipitation between 3500 - 4000 mm, 

136 a dry season from December - March, and a mean annual temperature of ~21° C. 

137 All of the study sites were cleared and farmed for ≥26 years, and three were burned once 

138 or twice after clearing. Four of the sites were used for a mixture of coffee production and cattle 

139 grazing, and the fifth was only grazed. At the start of the study the vegetation was dominated by 
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140 either one or a combination of three forage grasses, Axonopus scoparius (Flüggé) Kuhlm., 

141 Pennisetum purpureum Schumach., and Urochloa brizantha (Hochst. Ex. A. Rich.) R.D. 

142 Webster; or a mixture of grasses, forbs, and the fern Pteridium arachnoideum (Kaulf.) Maxon. 

143 Surrounding forest cover at the time of abandonment ranged from 0-85% within 100 m, and from 

144 11-89% within 500 m of the sites (Holl et al. 2017). The soils at sites have a volcanic origin with 

145 a pH of ~5.5, high organic matter, and low phosphorus concentrations (Holl and Zahawi 2014).  

146

147 Experimental design

148 At the start of the restoration study, from 2004-2006, we established three 0.25-ha (50×50 m) 

149 plots separated by a ≥5 m buffer at each of the five sites. Three restoration treatments: natural 

150 regeneration, applied nucleation, or plantation, were applied to one of the plots at each of the five 

151 sites. In the plantations, we planted tree seedlings uniformly in rows throughout the entire plot. 

152 In the applied nucleation treatment, we planted seedlings in six islands of three sizes: two each of 

153 4×4 (small), 8×8 (medium), and 12×12 m (large). The tree island sizes were randomly arranged 

154 in each of two planting rows and were separated by ≥8 m. All seedlings were planted in rows at a 

155 standard spacing of ~2.8 m for a total of 313 tree seedlings in plantations, 86 in applied 

156 nucleation, and none in the natural regeneration plots (Zahawi et al. 2013). 

157 In plantation and applied nucleation plots, we planted 20-30 cm tall seedlings of four tree 

158 species known to have high survival, and rapid growth and canopy development. These species 

159 included two native species, Terminalia amazonia (J.F. Gmel.) Exell (Combretaceae) and 

160 Vochysia guatemalensis Donn. Sm. (Vochysiaceae), and two naturalized softwoods, Erythrina 

161 poeppigiana (Walp.) Skeels and Inga edulis Mart. (both Fabaceae), commonly used for forestry 

162 and intercropping across Central America. All plots were cleared to ground level with machetes 
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163 every ~3 mo. for 2.5 yr to allow planted seedlings to grow above remnant vegetation. At three of 

164 the five sites, plots were established in adjacent remnant forests to serve as references. Reference 

165 plots were representative of typical forest remnants in the region; all had been subjected to some 

166 degree of disturbance, though at no time were they entirely cleared.  

167

168 Seed rain and seedling recruitment

169 We measured seed rain and seedling recruitment at co-located sampling plots, hereafter referred 

170 to as sampling ‘stations.’ Each station consisted of a seedling recruitment sampling plot (n = 4 

171 per treatment/site) and three adjacent seed traps placed at randomly selected ≥1 m intervals along 

172 vegetation sampling transects (e.g., at 1.0, 2.5, and 4.5 m). Four unique sets of intervals for seed 

173 trap positions were randomly generated then applied randomly to sampling stations within 

174 treatments across the sites. Each restoration treatment had a total of 60 seed traps (5 sites × 4 

175 stations × 3 seed traps); reference forests had 36 traps (3 sites × 4 stations × 3 seed traps). Seed 

176 rain was collected twice monthly from May 2013 - November 2016 (3.5 yr) from 216 0.25-m2 

177 mesh seed traps (for details see Appendix S1: Section S1). Seeds were collected from each trap, 

178 stored in paper envelopes, and dried at 65°C to preserve them until processing, identified to 

179 species and counted using a reference collection that was developed during this study and housed 

180 at the Las Cruces Biological Station. In this study, we focused on seed collected from understory 

181 and canopy tree species. Tree dispersal syndrome (animal or wind) and successional stage (early, 

182 late, or both) were determined using local knowledge and literature references, and seed species 

183 were quantified and binned into two length categories (<5 and 5 mm). Species names follow 

184 current nomenclature from Tropicos.org (Missouri Botanical Garden 2019). 
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185 We quantified seedling recruitment using long-term sampling data collected between 

186 June - July of 2014-2017 (Zahawi et al. 2013, Holl et al. 2017) at each sampling station for tree 

187 seedlings ≥0.2 and <1 m tall, hereafter referred to as ‘recruits’. We considered recruits from 

188 2014-2017 in our study to provide a lag time for seedlings to establish and grow for a full year 

189 following the first seed rain sampling in May 2013. Censuses have been conducted since 2007 

190 (Zahawi et al. 2013) and we were able to reliably determine which seedlings recruited during this 

191 time period. All recruits were censused within four 1×2 m quadrats along 1×8 m belt transects 

192 for the natural regeneration, plantation, and reference forests (8 m2 sampling area); in the applied 

193 nucleation treatment, recruits were censused in 1×10 m transects in the medium islands (10 m2 

194 sampling area) and in 1×12 m transects for the large islands (12 m2 sampling area; Appendix S1: 

195 Fig. S1).

196 During each annual survey, new recruits were permanently tagged, identified to species, 

197 and their heights measured. We accounted for differences in overall area sampled in the 

198 vegetation plots when calculating seed rain and seedling recruitment limitation parameters (see 

199 limitation calculations below). At each sampling station we also determined mean percent 

200 canopy cover by averaging densiometer measurements taken in four directions at each sampling 

201 quadrat during annual surveys. We averaged canopy cover values over 2014-2017, resulting in 

202 one canopy cover value for each sampling station level. We use canopy cover as a proxy for light 

203 availability when predicting establishment limitation and the STS in Questions 1 and 2. 

204

205 Focal species and seed rain summaries

206 Within each treatment, tree species that had seeds arrive at 10% of sampling stations were 

207 designated as ‘focal’ species for seed deposition and seed limitation calculations (Table 1). This 
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208 resulted in an unbalanced number of species considered for each treatment, as seeds of some 

209 species arrived at certain treatments more than others. For establishment limitation, we chose 

210 species that both arrived as seeds and appeared as recruits at 10% of sampling stations in each 

211 treatment (Table 3). All analyses were conducted in R 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team 2018) 

212 and all analysis scripts and data are archived in the following repository: 

213 https://github.com/lwerden/WerdenEtAl2019_seedToSeedling 

214

215 Modeling the seed-to-seedling transition (STS) 

216 We fit a Bayesian generalized linear multilevel model using Stan (Carpenter et al. 2017) and the 

217 brms package (Bürkner 2017) in R to determine the influence of the experimental treatments and 

218 abiotic and biotic factors on the STS (Question 1). We modeled the number of seedling recruits 

219 at a sampling station as the response, with the log of seeds that arrived at a station as an offset, 

220 which directly models the STS as the rate of seedlings recruiting at a sampling station per the 

221 number of seeds arriving at that station (Muscarella et al. 2013). For each observation we scaled 

222 the seed traps to the size of the vegetation sampling quadrats to standardize sampling efforts 

223 (Muscarella et al. 2013) by multiplying the number of observed seeds by a, where a = 10.67 in 

224 natural regeneration, plantation, and reference treatments, a = 13.33 in the medium islands, a = 

225 16 in the large islands (see Examining seed and establishment limitation within treatment plots 

226 section below for more details). Experimental treatments (natural regeneration, applied 

227 nucleation, plantation, reference forest), mean % canopy cover at sampling stations, and the life-

228 history traits of each species (dispersal syndrome, seed size) were included as fixed effects 

229 predictors. Species and site were included as random effects. All continuous predictors were 

230 standardized using z-transformation. Instances where seedlings, but not seeds, were observed 
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231 were removed from analysis as this assumes a perfect STS and is not biologically realistic 

232 (Muscarella et al. 2013). 

233 To ensure that including restoration treatments and canopy cover in the same model did 

234 not bias our results (as canopy cover is strongly influenced by restoration treatment; Holl et al. 

235 2018), we also fit two separate models: one with only restoration treatment as a predictor, and 

236 one with canopy cover and life-history traits as predictors. There were no differences in the 

237 results from these two models and the full model, so we report the full regression model only:

238 eqn 1: # of recruitsijk = exp(β0 + b1,ij + b2,ik + β1 treatmentijk + β2 canopy coverijk + β3 dispersal 

239 syndromeijk + β4 seed sizeijk + 1 × log(# seedsijk) + 𝜖ijk )

240 Where, i indexes observations, j indexes species, and k indexes sites; log(# seeds) is the offset 

241 with a fixed coefficient of 1; b1 are b2 are the normally distributed random intercepts for species 

242 and sites, respectively; 𝜖 are the negative binomial distributed subject residuals to model the 

243 count process and a logit distribution to model zero outcomes. 

244 Last, to determine if the influence of the predictors on the STS differed for species with 

245 small (<5 mm) or large (5 mm) seeds, we fit the full model above including interaction terms 

246 between seed size and all predictors. The model including interaction terms did not converge due 

247 to low observations of large-seeded seedlings, so we fit the full model above (excluding seed 

248 size) with our data subset by either <5 mm or 5 mm seeds. We took this approach because 

249 previous findings indicated that large-seeded (5 mm) recruits were more common in all but the 

250 natural regeneration treatment (Holl et al. 2017) and our goal was to determine if this trend was 

251 driven by differential influence of the predictors on the STS of small- and large-seeded species. 

252 In initial STS models, we used a Poisson error distribution and residuals were 

253 overdispersed. We also determined that the seedling recruit data were zero-inflated using a score 
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254 test (vcdExtra package in R). To account for this in the final models we used a zero-inflated logit 

255 distribution to account for excess zeros and a negative binomial error distribution to model seed-

256 to-seedling transitions. All coefficients were estimated using non-informative priors with Stan in 

257 R. The model converged with R-hat values = 1.0 for all parameters. We considered individual 

258 predictors as significant if the 95% credible intervals of an estimated coefficient did not overlap 

259 zero. The reference treatment, wind-dispersed seeds, and seeds <5 mm were coded as the first 

260 levels of those factors; as such treatment, dispersal syndrome, and seed size coefficients are 

261 reported relative to those factor levels. Model fit was determined using the Bayesian R2 

262 developed by Gelman et al. (2018). 

263

264 Examining seed and establishment limitation within treatment plots

265 To determine the influence of seed limitation and seedling establishment limitation in the 

266 restoration treatments and reference forests for each of our focal species (Question 2), we 

267 calculated species-level seed and seedling establishment limitation on a treatment level using the 

268 full seed rain and seedling recruitment data set over the length of the study. These parameters 

269 were calculated to partition recruitment limitation into ‘fundamental seed limitation' and 

270 ‘realized establishment limitation’ (Muller-Landau et al. 2002) on a scale from 0 (no limitation) 

271 to 1 (full limitation). First we calculated ‘fundamental seed limitation' for the 0.25 m2 traps to 

272 define the extent to which species’ seed arrival was limited in each treatment and to have the 

273 ability to compare seed limitation values to previous studies that used the same approach: 

274

275 Then, we calculated ‘realized establishment limitation’ at sampling stations to define the extent 

276 to which species’ seedling recruitment was limited: 
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277

278 Where, a = , to scale the seed trap size to the size of the vegetation 

279 sampling quadrats (Muscarella et al. 2013), which assumes that seeds observed in traps are 

280 distributed evenly and at the same rate across adjacent seedling sampling transects. For the 

281 natural regeneration, plantation, and reference treatments:  = 10.67; for the applied 

282 nucleation treatment, medium islands:  = 13.33; large islands:  = 16. 

283 Because animal-dispersed seeds are deposited at much lower rates in this fragmented 

284 landscape (Reid et al. 2015) animal-dispersed species inevitably reach fewer sampling stations 

285 than wind-dispersed species. Low sample sizes for the abundance of animal-dispersed seeds 

286 arriving at seed traps can bias seed and establishment limitation calculations (Norden et al. 

287 2009). To control for this, we used a randomization procedure (details in Appendix S1: Section 

288 S2) for each species × treatment combination to test if observed seed and/or establishment 

289 limitation differed from null models in which seeds or seedlings were assumed to arrive or 

290 establish randomly at seed traps or sampling stations, following a Poisson distribution (Norden et 

291 al. 2009). For seed limitation specifically, this procedure tests for significant dispersal limitation 

292 (i.e., dispersal restricted to specific seed traps within a treatment) by controlling for the number 

293 of seeds arriving for each species (i.e., source limitation). 

294 To represent the extent to which observed seed and establishment limitation values 

295 differed from null models of seed and seedling arrival, we calculated the difference between 

296 observed and expected (randomized) seed (δseed) and seedling establishment (δestablishment) 

297 limitation. Values for δseed and δestablishment limitation range from -1 to 1, with values over 0 

298 indicating more limitation was observed than expected. For δseed we found that observed seed 

299 limitation values differed from expected in most cases. When observed seed limitation values did 
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300 not differ from expected this indicated that local scale dispersal limitation (dispersal patterns 

301 within treatment plots) did not lead to seed limitation in that instance, as this procedure tests for 

302 significant dispersal limitation as discussed above. For δestablishment limitation we found that all 

303 species-level observed establishment limitation values differed from expected. 

304 We tested for differences in δseed and δestablishment limitation values with mixed-effects one-

305 way ANOVAs (type-II to account for the unbalanced number of species within treatments; car 

306 package in R) using restoration treatment, seed size, and successional stage of a species as 

307 separate fixed-effect predictors (individually used as “x” in eqn 2), and species as a random 

308 effect (b1 in eqn 2) to control for species-level variation between the restoration treatments.

309 eqn 2: yij = β0 + b1,ij + β1 xij + 𝜖ij 

310 Where, i indexes observations and j indexes species; y = δseed or δestablishment, x = restoration 

311 treatment, seed size, and successional stage, b1 are the normally distributed random intercepts for 

312 species, and 𝜖 are the normally distributed subject residuals. Values of δseed and δestablishment met 

313 normality assumptions and were not transformed. Furthermore, we fit the same models excluding 

314 two δestablishment outliers however, these points did not influence our results so we included all 

315 δestablishment values in the final models. When testing for differences in mean δestablishment between 

316 successional stages we excluded species that span both successional stages. We used Likelihood 

317 ratio chi-squared (χ2) tests to detect significant model terms and Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests 

318 (emmeans package in R) to determine differences between groups. 

319 Furthermore, it was possible that variability in source limitation, due to planted trees 

320 and/or recruits fruiting within treatment plots or differential dispersal from sources outside of 

321 plots, could lead to differences in observed seed limitation between restoration treatments for 

322 some species. We therefore calculated seed limitation values in each of the experimental 
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323 treatments normalized by the values for the reference forests for each of the animal-dispersed 

324 focal species (seed limitationref). We then tested for differences in seed limitationref (Y in eqn 2) 

325 among the treatments using mixed-effects one-way ANOVAs (type-II; eqn 2) with restoration 

326 treatment as the fixed-effect predictor (“x” in eqn 2), and species as a random effect (b1 in eqn 2) 

327 to control for species-level variation between the restoration treatments. Significant model terms 

328 were detected using likelihood ratio chi-squared (χ2) tests, and differences among between 

329 restoration treatments were determined with Tukey’s HSD post-hoc tests. 

330

331 Results

332 Seed rain and seedling recruitment for focal species

333 Over the 3.5-year census period, we recorded 320,701 seeds of the 43 focal tree species, from 27 

334 families (99.9% of the total seeds recorded; Appendix S1: Table S2). There were a total of 598 

335 seedlings of 18 focal species from 13 families recruiting over 4 annual censuses (70.0% of total 

336 seedling recruits recorded). The majority of focal seed rain species were animal-dispersed (34 of 

337 43; Table 1); however, wind-dispersed species, primarily Heliocarpus appendiculatus and Lippia 

338 myriocephala, accounted for 40.6% of total focal species seed rain (Appendix S1: Table S2). 

339

340 Question 1: What is the relative influence of the restoration treatments, canopy cover, and 

341 species' life-history traits on the STS? 

342 Mean percent canopy cover was lowest at the natural regeneration sampling stations (58.4 ± 7.1 

343 [mean ± SE]), and consistently high at the applied nucleation (89.3 ± 1.2), plantation (93.7 ± 

344 0.4), and reference forest stations (92.6 ± 0.4). Restoration treatments and seedling 

345 characteristics both influenced STS rates, and the Bayesian R2 for models including seeds <5 mm 
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346 (Figure 1A) or 5 mm (Figure 1B) was 0.51 and 0.53, respectively. There was an interactive 

347 effect of seed size and treatment on the STS; namely, small-seeded species (<5 mm) had higher 

348 STS rates in the restoration treatments than in the reference forests, but STS rates for large-

349 seeded species (5 mm) did not differ among treatments or reference forests (Figure 1B). We 

350 also found that canopy cover significantly increased STS rates for large, but not small-seeded 

351 species (Figure 1B). Animal-dispersed seeds were much more likely (>49 times more on 

352 average) to become seedlings than wind-dispersed, and larger-seeded seeds (5 mm) were on 

353 average >100 times more likely to become seedlings than smaller-seeded seeds (<5 mm; 

354 Appendix S1: Fig. S2).

355

356 Question 2: How do seed and establishment limitation influence forest regeneration?

357 Our focal species were highly seed and establishment limited, and these patterns were consistent 

358 across the restoration treatments and reference forests. For of 85.8% of species × treatment 

359 combinations (109 of 127) species were more seed limited, and never less limited, than a null 

360 expectation (Table 2). However, these patterns did not differ between treatments or by species’ 

361 life-history traits (Appendix S1: Fig. S3), as we found no differences in mean δseed limitation 

362 between treatments (χ2
df = 3 = 2.25, p = 0.52), seed sizes (χ2

df =1 = 2.21, p = 0.14), or species’ 

363 successional stages (χ2
df =1 = 1.01, p = 0.32). Overall, our results suggest that seed dispersal was 

364 highly limited and variable within treatment plots as observed seed limitation almost always 

365 differed from a uniform (null) expectation across treatments for all 43 focal species (Table 2). 

366 For seedling establishment, all of 32 total species × treatment combinations had observed 

367 establishment limitation that differed from expected values (Table 3), indicating that niche-based 

368 processes drove establishment limitation across treatments. Species were overwhelmingly more 
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369 establishment limited than the null model, and in only 1 of 32 instances did a species have lower 

370 than expected establishment limitation values (Table 3). We found no differences in mean 

371 δestablishment among restoration treatments (χ2
df = 3 = 2.55, p = 0.47; Figure 2A), or for species with 

372 differing seed sizes (χ2
df =1 = 3.51, p = 0.06; Figure 2B). However successional stage was a strong 

373 predictor of δestablishment (χ2
df =1 = 6.92, p = 0.009), and we found mean δestablishment for early 

374 successional species to be approximately four times higher than for late successional species 

375 (398.3% higher; t = 2.56, p = 0.02, Figure 2C). Furthermore, mean δestablishment values were very 

376 close to zero for late successional species (mean = 0.03), indicating that δestablishment values for 

377 many late successional species did not differ strongly than the null establishment limitation 

378 model.

379 Last, there were differences in observed animal-dispersed seed limitation among the 

380 restoration treatments (χ2
df = 2 = 17.7, p < 0.001; Figure 2D) relative to reference forest (seed 

381 limitationref). Because we found that dispersal limitation did not mediate seed limitation within 

382 treatments for any species, i.e., seeds appeared to be distributed randomly across traps within 

383 treatments, differences in seed limitationref between restoration treatments were likely due to 

384 variation in within-plot seed sources, or differential dispersal to treatments from adjacent 

385 sources. Mean seed limitationref was 53% lower in the applied nucleation than the natural 

386 regeneration treatments (t = 4.19, p = 0.001), but did not differ between the natural regeneration 

387 and plantation (t = 2.02, p = 0.12) or applied nucleation and plantation plots (t = -2.18, p = 0.09). 

388

389 Discussion 

390 Overall, our results provide strong evidence that the influence of niche-based processes on 

391 recruitment rates increases as seed limitation decreases during forest succession. Our findings 
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392 also demonstrate that dispersal syndrome and seed size influence the STS consistently across 

393 restoration treatments. STS rates were much higher in all experimental restoration treatments, 

394 highlighting that abiotic and/or biotic conditions in later successional reference forests imposed 

395 greater barriers to seedling establishment. Moreover, because STS rates did not differ between 

396 the restoration treatments, differential recruitment rates across treatments are likely mediated by 

397 differences in seed deposition rates.  

398

399 Establishment limitation and life-history traits mediate STS transition rates

400 We did not observe any differences in STS rates across restoration treatments; and, contrary to 

401 expectations, overall STS rates were lowest in the reference forests (Appendix S1: Fig. S2). 

402 While small-seeded species were least likely to make the STS in reference forests, STS rates for 

403 large-seeded species did not differ among restoration treatments and reference forests (Figure 1). 

404 This is further evidence that establishment barriers for larger-seeded species are lower overall 

405 (Westoby et al. 2002). That said, the arrival of seeds does not guarantee seedling survival 

406 without the availability of suitable niches (Reid and Holl 2013), and our results also indicate that 

407 canopy cover is positively associated with STS rates for large, but not small, seeded species 

408 (Figure 1B). Over a decade of recovery, canopy cover rapidly increased in the plantation and 

409 applied nucleation treatments and now resembles values for reference forests, suggesting that 

410 low STS transition rates observed in the reference forests are likely not driven by higher light 

411 limitation. Instead, other factors such as negative density dependence (e.g., Harms, Wright, 

412 Calderón, Hernández, & Herre, 2000) and abiotic filtering such as deeper leaf litter layers 

413 (Muscarella et al. 2013) could be acting to decrease STS rates in the later successional reference 

414 forests. 
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415 The low STS rates in reference forests (Figure 1A), and our observation that animal-

416 dispersed seed limitation was lowest in reference forests (Figure 2D), underscore that 

417 establishment limitation appears to be more important at later successional stages, resulting in 

418 increased recruitment limitation. This is consistent with the theory that the influence of seed 

419 limitation on recruitment should decrease during succession, giving way to niche-based factors 

420 such as abiotic filtering and competition (Walker and Chapin 1987). Such patterns have been 

421 observed along a tropical wet forest chronosequence in Panama, where shifts in sapling 

422 dominance were more dependent on species-specific light requirements than seed limitation 

423 (Dent et al. 2013). Furthermore, our results are consistent with previous findings that life-history 

424 traits influence the STS, as species with larger, animal-dispersed seeds, were >100 times more 

425 likely to become seedlings across all treatments (Appendix S1: Fig. S2; Muscarella et al. 2013). 

426 From a forest regeneration standpoint, this highlights the importance of decreasing seed 

427 limitation by attracting dispersers of large-seeded species to sites (Reid et al. 2015) or by direct 

428 seeding such species (e.g., Bonilla-Moheno and Holl 2010); once species that invest more 

429 resources in larger seeds arrive, they are more likely to establish and persist (Westoby et al. 

430 2002). Collectively our results indicate that planting trees in degraded landscapes can catalyze 

431 regeneration not only by attracting dispersers and continuing to decrease seed limitation in the 

432 active restoration treatments compared to previous studies at this site (i.e., Cole et al. 2010, Reid 

433 et al. 2015), but also by providing niches that increase establishment of larger-seeded tree species 

434 (Figure 1B). 

435

436

437
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438 Seed sources drive differences in seed limitation among restoration treatments

439 Consistent with our prediction based on previous findings in tropical wet forest (Norden et al. 

440 2009, Muscarella et al. 2013) our focal species were generally highly seed limited (δseed; Table 

441 2), and this limitation was uniformly strong across treatments (Appendix S1: Figure 3). 

442 However, a few species with consistently high seed deposition rates appeared to escape seed 

443 limitation across treatments (Cecropia obtusifolia, Heliocarpus appendiculatus, Lippia 

444 myriocephala; Appendix S1: Table S2). This pattern did not hold for all species, as the species 

445 with the highest deposition rate in the natural regeneration treatment (Conostegia xalapensis; 

446 65,355 seeds; Appendix S1: Table S2) still had relatively high observed seed limitation (0.58; 

447 Table 2). Together our findings demonstrate that seed limitation was strongly dictated by 

448 dispersal patterns within treatment plots, a finding demonstrated by many others (e.g., (Dalling et 

449 al. 2002, Norden et al. 2009, Terborgh et al. 2011), but it appears that high seed deposition rates 

450 can sometimes overcome these limitations across our restoration treatments. 

451 Although we did not observe differences in seed limitation (δseed) across treatments 

452 (Appendix 1: Figure S3), we found evidence that differences in observed seed limitation between 

453 treatments could be due to source limitation (Muller-Landau et al. 2002). Compared to the 

454 reference forests, observed animal-dispersed seed limitation was highest in the natural 

455 regeneration treatment, and lowest in the applied nucleation plots (Figure 2D). These results are 

456 consistent with a study in a tropical wet forest that showed seed limitation was typically stronger 

457 in naturally regenerating pastures than adjacent primary and secondary forests using the same 

458 approach when calculating observed seed limitation (de la Peña-Domene and Martínez-Garza 

459 2018). Accordingly, it appears that seed sources within treatments and/or preferential seed 

460 deposition by dispersers from adjacent sources may contribute to differences in animal-dispersed 
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461 seed limitation at the local scale in our experiment. Additionally, this finding highlights that even 

462 after a decade of recovery observed seed limitation remains highest in the natural regeneration 

463 treatment, acting as a major barrier to recovery, which is consistent with many prior studies 

464 examining seed limitation in the first years post-recovery in both our (Cole et al. 2010, Reid et al. 

465 2015) and other study sites (e.g. de la Peña-Domene, Minor, & Howe, 2016; Dosch et al., 2007). 

466 Interestingly, although recruitment rates are similar in the plantation and applied 

467 nucleation treatments (Holl et al. 2017), the latter appears to be less source limited than the 

468 plantation (Figure 2D). This is likely due to higher small-seeded (<5 mm) deposition rates in the 

469 applied nucleation treatment driven by two animal-dispersed species: Cecropia obtusifolia and 

470 Miconia schlimii; both had 6-8 fold more seeds deposited as compared to the plantation 

471 treatment (Appendix S1: Table S2). These smaller-seeded tree species have been observed to 

472 fruit more often in the applied nucleation and natural regeneration treatments where there is less 

473 shade than the plantations (Holl & Zahawi unpub. data). Similarly, Caughlin et al. (2018) 

474 reported that wet forest trees recruiting into natural regeneration treatments in Mexico are more 

475 likely to reproduce in the early stages of restoration than individuals recruiting in heavily-shaded 

476 native tree plantations. It is therefore possible that heterogeneous canopy structure in the applied 

477 nucleation promotes increased fruiting, leading to further reduction in observed seed limitation 

478 for some species. 

479

480 Habitat specialization mediates seedling establishment limitation across treatments

481 Aligning with our prediction, and findings from remnant tropical wet forest (Norden et al. 2009, 

482 Muscarella et al. 2013), niche-based processes influenced establishment limitation for all of our 

483 focal species (δestablishment; Table 3). Furthermore, the factors driving establishment limitation did 
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484 not appear to differ between treatments, as mean δestablishment was similar across restoration 

485 treatments and reference forests (Figure 2A). Although this is consistent with our finding that 

486 STS rates were similar across restoration treatments, it differs from our observation that STS 

487 rates were lower in reference forests. This inconsistency could be attributed to the fact that our 

488 STS model examines the rates of seedling establishment per number of seeds arriving at a 

489 sampling station, and δestablishment solely measures the chance of a seedling establishing given seed 

490 arrival. Therefore, STS rates can be considered a more comprehensive metric of how microsite 

491 factors are influencing establishment limitation of focal species in our system because they are 

492 not affected by differences in seed deposition across treatments. 

493 Last, we found that early successional species were generally more δestablishment limited 

494 than late successional species (Figure 2C), corresponding with the understanding that late-

495 successional species generally invest more in seed resources and typically have higher 

496 germination and survival rates (Souza and Valio 2001). There is also evidence that late-

497 successional tree species have high germination and establishment rates in our system when 

498 directly seeded into restoration treatments (Cole et al. 2011). This result highlights that 

499 enrichment seeding may be an effective strategy to increase abundance and diversity of later 

500 successional trees, especially given that it can take centuries of recovery to recoup tree species 

501 richness levels found in old growth forest (Rozendaal et al. 2019).

502

503 Conclusions

504 Our results emphasize the importance of seed sources and species’ life-history traits in limiting 

505 tree seedling recruitment in degraded tropical landscapes. Furthermore, we found strong 

506 evidence that barriers to recruitment shift along succession with the importance of seed 

507 limitation giving way to niche-based processes at later successional stages. This is illustrated by 
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508 the fact that remnant reference forests were the least limited overall in terms of seed sources but 

509 had the lowest STS rates. Finally, while we did not observe differences in seed or establishment 

510 limitation between restoration treatments, we found that within-plot animal-dispersed seed 

511 sources in active restoration treatments may contribute to increased seed availability over natural 

512 regeneration, in addition to attracting more dispersers. Our results emphasize that catalyzing 

513 rapid development of canopy structure by planting trees not only decreases seed limitation by 

514 attracting dispersers and providing additional seed sources, but also alleviates establishment 

515 limitation by creating suitable niches for larger-seeded species. Moreover, after canopy cover is 

516 established, directly seeding larger-seeded species into plots could improve tropical wet forest 

517 restoration outcomes.  

518
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644 Figure Legends:

645 Figure 1. Mean coefficients and 95% credible intervals for the effects of restoration treatment, 

646 canopy cover, and dispersal syndrome on tropical wet forest seed-to-seedling transitions for A) 

647 seeds <5 mm, and B) seeds 5 mm. Coefficients for restoration treatments (natural regeneration, 

648 applied nucleation, plantation) are reported relative to reference forests, and animal-dispersed 

649 seeds are reported relative to wind-dispersed seeds. Filled points indicate coefficients that differ 

650 significantly from zero. Values >0 indicate predictors increase the chance of a seed becoming a 

651 seedling.  

652

653 Figure 2. Factors influencing tree seed (n = 43 species) and establishment (n = 18 species) 

654 limitation in tropical wet forest restoration: (A) δestablishment limitation (difference between 

655 observed and expected values) for treatments (NR = natural regeneration; AN = applied 

656 nucleation; P = plantation; R = reference forest); (B) δestablishment limitation by seed sizes for 

657 seedlings recruiting across treatments; (C) δestablishment limitation for successional groups 

658 recruiting across the restoration treatments; (D) Mean (1 SE) observed animal-dispersed seed 

659 limitation for restoration treatments relative to reference forest (Observed seed limitationref). For 

660 panels A-C, the center line in each box indicates the median and the top and bottom of each box 

661 indicate the upper and lower quantiles, respectively. Letters above boxes or bars indicate 

662 significant differences between groups from Tukey post-hoc tests ( = 0.05) on mixed-model 

663 ANOVAs with a random effect for species. 

664
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667 Figure 1.
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684 Figure 2.  
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691 Table 1. Tropical wet forest tree species observed in 10% of sampling stations in at least one 

692 treatment (n = 43), and their life-history traits. Focal species for establishment analysis (n = 18), 

693 appearing in 10% of sampling stations as both seeds and seedlings, are indicated with *. For 

694 growth-form: CT = Canopy tree and UT = Understory tree. For dispersal syndrome: ZOO = 

695 zoochorous (animal), and WIND = wind-dispersed. Species follow current nomenclature from 

696 Tropicos.org (Missouri Botanical Garden 2019).

Family Species Authority
Growth-
form

Dispersal 
syndrome 

Successional 
stage

Seed size 
(mm)

Lamiaceae Aegiphila valerioi Standl. CT ZOO Late <5
Euphorbiaceae Alchornea latifolia Sw. CT ZOO Early <5
Sapindaceae Allophylus psilospermus* Radlk. CT ZOO Late 5
Caricaceae Carica cauliflora Jacq. UT ZOO Early <5
Urticaceae Cecropia obtusifolia Bertol. CT ZOO Early <5
Urticaceae Cecropia peltata L. CT ZOO Both <5
Melastomataceae Conostegia xalapensis* (Bonpl.) D. Don ex DC. CT ZOO Early <5
Boraginaceae Cordia eriostigma* Pittier CT ZOO Late 5
Euphorbiaceae Croton draco Schltdl. & Cham. CT ZOO Early <5
Araliaceae Dendropanax sessiliflorus (Standl. & A.C. Sm.) A.C. Sm. CT ZOO Both <5
Fabaceae Erythrina poeppigiana* (Walp.) O.F. Cook CT WIND Early 5
Moraceae Ficus americana Aubl. CT ZOO Both <5
Moraceae Ficus colubrinae Standl. CT ZOO Both <5
Moraceae Ficus costaricana (Liebm.) Miq. CT ZOO Both <5
Moraceae Ficus hartwegii (Miq.) Miq. CT ZOO Both <5
Rhamnaceae Frangula pendula* A. Pool UT ZOO Early <5
Theaceae Gordonia fruticosa (Schrad.) H. Keng CT WIND Late <5
Annonaceae Guatteria dolichopoda Donn. Sm. CT ZOO Late <5
Malvaceae Hampea appendiculata* (Donn. Sm.) Standl. CT ZOO Early <5
Malvaceae Heliocarpus appendiculatus* Turcz. CT WIND Early <5
Fabaceae Inga edulis* Mart. CT ZOO Late 5
Fabaceae Inga punctata* Willd. CT ZOO Late 5
Asteraceae Koanophyllon pittieri (Klatt) R.M. King & H. Robinson CT WIND Early <5
Verbenaceae Lippia myriocephala Schltdl & Cham (Gomez-Laurito) CT WIND Early <5
Melastomataceae Miconia schlimii Triana UT ZOO Early <5
Melastomataceae Miconia theazans (Bonpl.) Cogn. CT ZOO Early <5
Melastomataceae Miconia trinervia* (Sw.) D. Don ex Loudon CT ZOO Early <5
Monimiaceae Mollinedia viridiflora* Tul. UT ZOO Late 5
Primulaceae Myrsine coriacea* (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. CT ZOO Early <5
Lauraceae Ocotea puberula* Nees CT ZOO Both 5
Myristicaceae Otoba novogranatensis* Moldenke CT ZOO Both 5

Rubiaceae Palicourea padifolia*
(Willd. ex Roem. & Schult.) C.M. 
Taylor & Lorence UT ZOO Both <5

Moraceae Pseudolmedia glabrata (Liebm.) C.C. Berg CT ZOO Late 5
Myrtaceae Psidium guajava L. CT ZOO Early <5
Fabaceae Senna papillosa* (Britton & Rose) H.S. Irwin & Barneby CT ZOO Early <5
Staphyleaceae Staphylea occidentalis Sw. CT ZOO Early 5
Combretaceae Terminalia amazonia (J.F. Gmel.) Exell CT WIND Late <5
Moraceae Trophis mexicana (Liebm.) Bureau UT ZOO Late <5
Moraceae Trophis racemosa (L.) Urb. CT ZOO Late 5
Asteraceae Verbesina tapantiana Poveda & Hammel CT WIND Early <5
Adoxaceae Viburnum costaricanum* (Oerst.) Hemsl. UT ZOO Both <5
Hypericaceae Vismia baccifera* (L.) Triana & Planch. UT ZOO Early <5
Vochysiaceae Vochysia guatemalensis Donn. Sm. CT WIND Late 5
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698 Table 2. Observed and expected (randomized) seed limitation for the 43 focal species in tropical wet forest restoration separated by 

699 treatment. 95% confidence intervals are listed for expected values (randomizations). Bolded observed values differed significantly 

700 from expected values. A (+) indicates a value was more limited than expected, and vice-versa. See Table 1 for full species names.

Natural regeneration Applied nucleation Plantation Reference
Species observed expected observed expected observed expected observed expected
A. valerioi 0.93 (+) 0.46 (0.45 - 0.46) 0.92 (+) 0.46 (0.46 - 0.46)
A. latifolia 0.67 (+) 0.61 (0.61 - 0.62) 0.73 (+) 0.61 (0.60 - 0.61) 0.47 (+) 0.21 (0.21 - 0.21)
A. psilospermus 0.90 0.89 (0.89 - 0.90) 0.50 (+) <10-10

C. cauliflora 0.95 0.94 (0.93 - 0.95) 0.95 (+) 0.88 (0.87 - 0.88) 0.9 (+) 0.82 (0.81 - 0.82)
C. obtusifolia 0.03 (+) <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10

C. peltata 0.38 (+) <10-10 0.17 (+) <10-10 0.17 (+) <10-10 0.06 (+) <10-10

C. xalapensis 0.58 (+) <10-10 0.40 (+) <10-10 0.53 (+) <10-10 0.92 (+) 0.62 (0.62 - 0.63)
C. eriostigma 0.85 (+) 0.74 (0.74 - 0.75) 0.82 (+) 0.59 (0.59 - 0.60) 0.81 (+) 0.64 (0.64 - 0.65)
C. draco 0.63 (+) <10-10 0.73 (+) 0.12 (0.12 - 0.13) 0.77 (+) <10-10 0.67 (+) 0.43 (0.43 - 0.44)
D. sessiliflorus 0.80 (+) 0.21 (0.21 - 0.22) 0.72 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.77 (+) 0.32 (0.31 - 0.32) 0.22 (+) <10-10

E. poeppigiana 0.83 (+) 0.37 (0.37 - 0.38) 0.65 (+) 0.11 (0.11 - 0.12) 0.60 (+) 0.33 (0.32 - 0.33)
F. americana 0.95 (+) 0.39 (0.39 - 0.40) 0.92 (+) 0.44 (0.44 - 0.45) 0.90 (+) 0.47 (0.47 - 0.48) 0.86 (+) 0.01 (0.01 - 0.01)
F. colubrinae 0.93 (+) 0.48 (0.48 - 0.48) 0.67 (+) <10-10 0.80 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.50 (+) <10-10

F. costaricana 0.97 (+) 0.05 (0.04 - 0.05) 0.92 (+) 0.17 (0.17 - 0.18)
F. hartwegii 0.90 (+) 0.04 (0.04 - 0.04) 0.80 (+) <10-10 0.85 (+) 0.02 (0.02 - 0.02) 0.50 (+) <10-10

F. pendula 0.85 (+) 0.41 (0.41 - 0.41) 0.82 (+) 0.27 (0.27 - 0.28) 0.93 (+) 0.83 (0.83 - 0.84)
G. fruticosa 0.83 (+) 0.56 (0.55 - 0.57)
G. dolichopoda 0.90 (+) 0.85 (0.84 - 0.85) 0.50 (+) <10-10

H. appendiculata 0.88 (+) 0.71 (0.70 - 0.71) 0.75 (+) 0.31 (0.31 - 0.31) 0.82 (+) 0.78 (0.78 - 0.78) 0.64 (+) 0.47 (0.47 - 0.48)
H. appendiculatus <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 0.03 (+) <10-10

I. edulis 0.82 (+) 0.71 (0.70 - 0.71) 0.65 (+) 0.23 (0.22 - 0.23)
I. punctata 0.67 (+) 0.01 (0.01 - 0.02)
K. pittieri 0.15 (+) <10-10 0.32 (+) <10-10 0.35 (+) <10-10 <10-10 <10-10

L. myriocephala <10-10 <10-10 0.07 (+) <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10 <10-10

M. schlimii 0.95 (+) <10-10 0.80 (+) <10-10 0.92 (+) <10-10 0.92 (+) <10-10

M. theazans 0.97 (+) 0.01 (0.01 - 0.01) 0.94 (+) <10-10

M. trinervia 0.43 (+) 0.01 (.01 - 0.01) 0.33 (+) <10-10 0.22 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.06 (+) <10-10

M. viridiflora 0.86 (+) 0.51 (0.50 - 0.51)
M. coriacea 0.58 (+) <10-10 0.55 (+) <10-10 0.55 (+) <10-10 0.67 (+) 0.15 (0.14 - 0.15)
O. puberula 0.95 0.94 (0.93 - 0.95) 0.67 (+) 0.24 (0.23 - 0.24)
O. novogranatensis 0.72 (+) 0.06 (0.06 - 0.06)
P. padifolia 0.53 (+) 0.14 (0.14 - 0.15) 0.42 (+) 0.02 (0.02 - 0.03) 0.62 (+) 0.14 (0.14 - 0.14) 0.50 (+) 0.02 (0.02 - 0.02)
P. glabrata 0.94 0.92 (0.93 - 0.94)
P. guajava 0.63 (+) <10-10 0.57 (+) <10-10 0.58 (+) 0.05 (0.05 - 0.05) 0.67 (+) 0.46 (0.45 - 0.47)
S. papillosa 0.88 (+) 0.74 (0.74 - 0.74) 0.80 (+) 0.74 (0.74 - 0.74) 0.86 0.85 (0.84 - 0.86) 0.58 (+) <10-10

S. occidentalis 0.83 (+) 0.79 (0.79 - 0.79) 0.93 0.92 (0.91 - 0.93) 0.89 (+) 0.80 (0.80 - 0.80)
T. amazonia 0.65 (+) 0.32 (0.31 - 0.32) 0.94 (+) 0.92 (0.92 - 0.92)
T. mexicana 0.83 (+) 0.54 (0.54 - 0.55)
T. racemosa 0.94 (+) 0.92 (0.92 - 0.92)
V. tapantiana 0.67 (+) 0.07 (0.07 - 0.07) 0.73 (+) <10-10 0.80 (+) <10-10 0.64 (+) <10-10

V. costaricanum 0.73 0.73 (0.73 - 0.73) 0.60 (+) <10-10 0.82 (+) 0.69 (0.69 - 0.70) 0.72 (+) 0.48 (0.48 - 0.49)
V. baccifera 0.72 (+) 0.12 (0.12 - 0.12) 0.57 (+) 0.07 (0.07 - 0.07) 0.60 (+) <10-10 0.75 0.75 (0.75 - 0.76)
V. guatemalensis     0.93 (+) 0.81 (0.80 - 0.81) 0.94 (+) 0.89 (0.89 - 0.90)
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701 Table 3. Observed and expected (randomized) establishment limitation for the 18 focal tropical wet forest species separated by 

702 treatment. 95% confidence intervals are listed for expected values (randomizations). Bolded observed values differed significantly 

703 from expected values. A (+) indicates a value was more limited than expected, and vice-versa. See Table 1 for full species names.

Natural regeneration Applied nucleation Plantation Reference
Species observed expected observed expected observed expected observed expected
A. psilospermus 0.88 (+) 0.82 (0.81 - 0.82)
C. xalapensis 0.97 (+) 0.76 (0.75 - 0.77) 0.98 (+) 0.88 (0.87 - 0.88)
C. eriostigma 0.98 (+) 0.82 (0.82 - 0.83)
E. poeppigia 0.93 (+) 0.74 (0.73 - 0.75) 0.95 (+) 0.80 (0.80 - 0.81) 0.96 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.91)
F. pendula 0.98 (+) 0.82 (0.81 - 0.83) 0.96 (+) 0.77 (0.77 - 0.77)
H. appendiculata 0.91 (+) 0.79 (0.79 - 0.80) 0.95 (+) 0.82 (0.82 - 0.83) 0.89 (+) 0.75 (0.75 - 0.76) 0.96 (+) 0.55 (0.55 - 0.56)
H. appendiculatus 0.99 (+) 0.87 (0.86 - 0.87)
I. edulis 0.92 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.90)
I. punctata 0.92 (+) 0.83 (0.82 - 0.84)
M. trinervia 0.99 (+) 0.81 (0.81 - 0.82) 0.99 (+) 0.89 (0.88 - 0.89) 
M. viridiflora 0.72 (–) 0.89 (0.89 - 0.90)
M. coriacea 0.98 (+) 0.82 (0.82 - 0.83) 
O. puberula 0.86 (+) 0.71 (0.70 - 0.71) 0.88 (+) 0.85 (0.85 - 0.85)
O. novogratensis 0.94 (+) 0.79 (0.79 - 0.79)
P. padifolia 0.94 (+) 0.83 (0.83 - 0.83) 0.95 (+) 0.89 (0.89 - 0.89) 0.88 (+) 0.84 (0.84 - 0.84) 0.99 (+) 0.75 (0.74 - 0.76)
S. papillosa 0.97 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.91)
V. costaricanum 0.94 (+) 0.69 (0.69 - 0.70) 0.96 (+) 0.85 (0.85 - 0.85) 0.93 (+) 0.90 (0.90 - 0.90)
V. baccifera 0.97 (+) 0.86 (0.86 - 0.86)       

704
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